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P P L l C A T l O N A N D REGISTRATION F O R M
Please c o m p l e t e a n d send t h i s registration form by m a i l to:
CDLP 600 West 13th St., Austin TX 78701
or by fax to: (512) 469-9107

You will be considered based on t h e i n f o r m a t i o n
you submit, s o please b e thorough.
If
you a r e requesting a scholarship you must make your request
in writing and include two Letters of recommendation.
&a the guidefined under thk khqkshfp Applkatiom section.)

Participantsare grouped according to experience.
Please be candid about your trial experience, and do w t exwgerate.
Number of ldals;
-felony
Jury
Felony NanJury
- Misdemeanor Jury
- Mbdemeanor NooJury
- CwilJuly
- No~Jury

TYPE OF PRACTICE (General demiptlon)

OTHER TRAINING OR EXPERIENCE

Nrn

-1awS~haol

Barcard#

Date graduated:

Other trial tralning courser taken

Address
Prorerutian:
-yes
-no
If
Yes, how long, when dld yolu leave, and what experience did you have?

Cih/.State, l i p
Phone

Fax

E-mail

Please check the oppmprlate boxes:
0 Enclosed ir my regirtration fee of $475/$550. I understand that i f Iam not
accepted to the Inrtltute the balance will be returned to me.
U I am applying for a schotarshlp. Pleare find my written requelt and two Iettets
of recommendation.

U If
my application for scholarship ir not granted, pleare conrider my applicahm
for adrnirrion ar a full-paying partio'pant,
0 I f my applicationfor rchalarshlp ir not granted, I will be unable to attend.
0 I am 0 am not a member of the Tegr Criminal Deiense Lawyprs Arsatletlan.
0 Ihave 0 have not attended a CriminalTrial Advocacy course in the part.
If
so. which yea*
U r h e a enclosed (poy@bk to [DIP]
U Visa 0 Hartertard U Ame&n
Nameon card

Card Number
Expiration Date

Stmature

Express 0 Discover

Please give any addrtional information you believe would be helpful i n explaining
your level of cxpen'mce:
Hny 30 you want l a attend th? lnrllrulc? I f you ale applying lor a irhdarrhip, hhy do
yo. need financial arnrtanre? (Attam additma1 pdgC5 01 Otmr 1nformat;on >aL feel
dl. help "5 evmate your appdralion.)

I agvee l o accept court appoint& edepresentaLhn in uimiml cares:

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Scholarshiprequestsshall be m writing and statethat the applicant b a member of
the State 8ar of Te%, the length of time he/she has been practicing ar a criminal
defense lawyer, and whether he/she has ever received a scho~rihipfrom COLP,
TCDlEI, or the Friends of TCDU. Na attorney who is on federal, slate or other pubtic
payrollls able to receive a rrholqrship, except two scholarrhipr may be awarded to
Pubtlc Defenders who do not have a c e s to CLE fund*. The appbcation shauld
include two Iettets af recommendation; one from the Texas or FederalJudtmy. the
other, prefembly, ham a TCDU member or past member, current or past officer, or
director of TCOUL.

Tvltisa for t i i k w m e Ib1W $475 ( p m s m b r s ~ t T C ~ mImfarm~mmbhr
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What the Jury Needs to
Understand: the parole process
at the punishment stage of a
death penalty case
by Dave O'Nell and Bill Habern

24
30

motion of the month
Private Attorney or Public
Prosecutor: when private
attorneys take over the
prosecution of a criminal case
by Gary A. Udashen and Robert Udashen
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12
14
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33
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president's message
executive director's perspective
editor's comment
federal corner
capitol corner

upcoming events
new members
from the four corners of texas
announcements
significant decisions report
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sprinf PfS is offering a 1676 discount to TCDLA

members on its wir&ess sewices.
Existing Sprint customers can receive the discount
without interruption and new customers can receive
. additional discounts on equipment.
Contact Kurt Henmigton at 512-344-4255.
Viteconline is offering TCDLA members pricing
advanta es on evelything you need to run your office,
suc?I as office suppl~es,equipment, and furniture.
I f you need it, they can get i t to you at a low cost and
overnight. Contacf Cora Fotttn ot 1-800-797-2969.
Hertz Car Rental i s offering TCDLA members world-wide
discounts on all business and leisure car rentals.

E-mail Alerts on Recent Developments i n Criminal Law.
The TCDLA network specia[ist will e-mail you about
the latest news affecting you, your pract~ceand your
clients. To be added to either the general or capital
Listserve% contect Stephanie Doke@(at
Smphanf&@tcd1a.com.
Motions Disk. YOU are entitled to I fl& copy of our
State motions dish
Voicefor the Defense. You will receive the 0n.y
state-wide magazine published exclusively for
criminal defense attorneys.

Capftal Litiiaffofi Update, You can receive the only
statewide magazine published ex$tusively for capital
fitigators.

LegalEdge Case Management Software i s offering a
group rate to TCDLA members based upon the
number of people purchasing. The compan will also
personalize the s stem to include t e names,
addresses, telephone num ers, and other bioyraphical
information of every Judge, Court and investigating
agency in the State of Texas for the database.
CONLe Ann Horrocks at 1-228-872-8429.

Strike Force. Whenever zealous advocacy results i n
threats of contempt against you, the best criminal
defense attorneys in the state will come to your defense.

Lois Law is offering a 10% discount to our members.
CONDavid Cross at 1-800-364-2515x 2260 or
dcross@loislaw.com.

membets+onlysection contains hundreds of mofiorn,
briefs, a tist of expertwitnsm, testtmony of expwt;
witnesses, and trial tactiics.

i

f:

R & R Bookstare in San Antonio i s offering a
"meet or beat" the lowest price on aU Legal materials.
It will fmt chargs for shipping and has WERY Legal
publication imaginable,
Call @&eft Oonaldson at 220-225-1107.
DELL.COM is offering TCDLA referral fees for Dell
hardware purchased online through the TCDLA website.
Go to TCDLA.com for the Dell link.
Subscription Services Inc. i s offering up to a 50%
discount off the cover price of nearly
every magazine printed for our members.
Call Marilyn at 1-800-289-6247.

Directory. You will receive an annual membership
directory organized by county, city and last name.
Members Onty Website, As a member you have access
t6 the membeti-only sectton of the TCDLA website,

The

ScholarsMps to TCDY Sentinas, Only KBLA members
can mceive scholarships ta TCOUI seminars.
Second Chair haram. Only TCDU members can
pa&fip&r? i n the 2" Chair Prt~gramtbt pain
expieneed a%torneys with tho* needing more
experience i n i t i d s and hearings. To sign ug, visit our
wekite at www.tcdla.coln.
Assistance with Legal Questions. You can e-mail a
question to the TCDLA home office and we will help you
act vour auestion answered thmuqh the assistance of
&ef~000'cfiminal defense attor&p.
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ust when you think that the Court of Criminal Appeals can no Longer surprise or
disgust us any further,they make theeffort to doso. Merl,ano decided February 6,2002
ust such a decision. A simple case of the state appealing a pretrial suppression of identication became an excuse for the Court to overrule a well reasoned 1996 case and rewrite
and expand the law governing the State's right to appeal. When the State's key witness
could not identify anyone in two lineups, the witness was hypnotized and on the third
attempt,identified Mr. Medrano. The trial court suppressed the identificationand the State
appealed. The appellate court held they had no jurisdiction to hear the appeal because the
statute only allows the state to appeal the suppression of illegally obtained evidence. The
Court of Criminal Appeals notes that the appellate decision was correct based on the 1996
Roberts decision &om the highest court. Then the Court overrules Roberts and rewrites the
statute to allow the State to appeal any excluded evidence. Roberts involved a civil deposition ttanscript which the tr~alcourt deemed hearsay and rnled would not be admitted at
trial. Judge Cochrm goes to great lengths to demonstrate that this was not the legislative
intent of the statute. Her authority for this view comes from qnoting one of her own articles whe~lshe was still known as Herasmichuk and she quotes her law partner, Rusty
Hardin. The true absurdity of the majolity decision is illuminated in the dissent.
Judge Paul Womack is a former prosecutor from Williamson County. That county is
considered one of the most conservative,right wing, lawand-order counties in Texas. It is
often referred to by Austin attorneysasmlitt1eGe~many".JudgeWomackin his dissent lashes
the majority for ignoring the time honored principal of stnredecisis.He points out that the
Federal statute which Rusty Haldin suggested Texas model its statute after, includes motions to exclude evidence while the Texas statnte does not. The legislative intent is of no
consequence because the statutory lauguage is absolutelyclear. Roberts was decided in 1996
and threelegislative sessions have passed without any attempt to change the state's light to
appeal. Judge Womack explains that this means the Court's decision interpreting the statute was correct and that three legislatures have approved the judicial construction.
In his dissent, Judge I'on~ackconfessesthat rewriting the statute to expand the state's
right to appeal is "appealing" but he concludes the Court has no authority to do so. He
chastises the Court's majoricyfor"parrotingplatitudes from dissimilar cases': JudgeCochran
and a majority of the Court will go to the extreme of oveiruling a very well reasoned opinion In order to expand the State'spower, even when threelegislative sessions have refused to
do so.

!

PRESIDENT'S

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
San Diego was a marvelous trip. Thanks to Lois and Phil Wischkaemper for suggesting
the hotel that had a breathtaking view of the harbor and the tall ship moored there. The
ttolky was a block away and ran to Tijnana and most tourist attractions in town. At the
conference,Dan Hnrley gave an update on the Strike Force. Keith Hanlpton told us of 011going legislative efforts and Phil Wischkaanper demonstrated how to get the most out of
the TCDLA website. But by far the most informative shocking and shocking presentation
was given by Cynthia Hujar-Orr on the Patriot Act passed by the U.S. Congress shortly after
September 11". The essence is that in order to ferret out "terrorists" most civil liberties
have been suspended. This applies to US.citizens. To learn more please ask Cynthia to
speak to your local organization. Her speerh is as imp01 tant as it is holrifying
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A REMINDER
Attorneyslicensed in thewesteln District of Texas must pay
a $25.00 renewal fee by April 30". If you did not receive your
bill, please call the clerk. If the payment isnot received in time,
then you are no longer licensed to practice law in the fedeial
courts of the Western District. In order to be readmitted, one
must go through the entire application process all over again.

If any other fede~alcourt has adopted this policy,please notify
thehome office, so that we can get the word out to other members.
Thanks agaiu to the home officefor a wonderful President's
trip that just happened to coincide with my 19"'~veddinganniversary. &

June 6-8

March 7-8
Capitrrl Mrirrler*Senrinar

15'~rtnun~Rusfy
Duncan Seminar

San Luis Resort
Galveston

Marriott Rivereenter Hotel
San Antonio

(800)445-0090

June 8

March 9

Board Meeting

March 24-29

CDLP Hits the Beach

Board Meeting

July 11-12

Crinrinnl Trid Advocacy Instiiute
Sam Holtsfon State University
Huutsville

O m i Bayf17ontHotel
Coipus Chn'sti

July 25

April 11-12
D m 2 0 0 2 **

WhnfDo Yau Have To Hide?
ChallengingSeai.ci~e$

La Quinta Conference Center
Arlington

Phone Seminar
4-6pn1

April 18

August 22

Defending Juveniles

Immigrafion Consequences

Pl~oneSeminar
4-Gpm

Phane Seminar
4-6p1n

September 5-6

May 2-3
Developing the Theorjl of the C6ise

Fedw@fLaw Short Course **

Camino Real Hotel
El Paso

Renaissance Pere Marquctte
New Orleans

September 7

Board Meeting
'* Open Only to C~'inrinnlDefeuse Lawyers
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My First 90 Days
n my first 90 days on the job I have listened, learned and appreciated an extraordinary

I

organization called theTexas CriminalDefenseLawyers Association. Over the past three
months I have attended both a CDLP and TCDLA seminar and have visited with the
course directors. I have had the oppo~tunityto meet with numerous current and past
board members of TCDLA, CDLP and TCDLEI, founding members such as "Sclappy"
Holmes, a former Executive Director, John Boston, and numerous outstanding members
from across Texas.
What an amazing group of individuals. I have been impressed with their dedication and
willingness to share their knowledge and resources with others to have an impact on the
defense of the accused. I have seen members hurriedly rearrange their schedule and drive
150 miles to present at a seminar when the scheduled speaker had an unavoidable conflict.
I have seen board menlbers give up their valuable time to provideleadership and direction.
I have seen courage in the actions of all to do what is best for the Asociation.
I have spent time in the home office meeting with staff and I can say without hesitation
TCDLA has an exceptional staff, each dedicated to the service of members and excited to be
apart of an oiganization that makes a difference in the lives of the cri~ninallyaccused. The
staff has helped me understand the membershipprocess, the seminar planning process, the
training material development process, and the ins-and-outs of our grant from the CCA.
for a more efficient work enviAs a result,we are diligentlyimplementing new procedu~~s
ronment and better service to you, the member.
Membership benefits are key elements to a strong statewide association. We continue
to strive to increase the benefits you receive from your dues, Look for periodic annonncements of new services.
Lately your services have included: four issues of the Cnpitd Litigatiott Update and a
"Capital Onelist" listserve of over 1,300 people (many thanks to Philip WischKaemper for
his dedication to these projects); the annual membership directoryavailable mid-February
(thanks to Kellie Bailey and staff for shepherdingthis project); working withlocal criminal
bar associations,judges, and other association for the co-sponsorship of successful semiEXECUTIVE nars; reviewing and streandining our membership process by maximizing our utilization
of the database; looking into moving to a Virtual Private Network (VPI) that will give us
DIRECTOR'S greater
flexibility in our data communications with all staff and members; completing a
benchmarkandit
that compares our operationsagainstanationalnonpmfitstandardsmodel;
PER~PECT~VE
reviewing bids for the writing of Habeas and Search and Seizure Manual6 deveioping an
internal financial audit system for use by staff and board to monitor our financial operations; developing the CDLP and TCDLA seminar schedule for September 2002-December
2003; your legislative liaisons,Keith Hamptonand ALLenPlaceactivelyrepresentingTCDIA
at all Legislative Interim Committee meetings: and being represented at all SB7 Indigent
Defense Task Force meetings.
In addition to new procedures, new services, and a new executive director, TCDLA is
adding new staff to assistwith the CCA grant requirements. We anticipate hiring three new
full-time staff in the next 45 days. We \vill be looking to hire a Communications Director to
primarily assist with the Voice production. A Research Attorney is needed to draft training
materials and assist members with legal questions. We will also add a Financial Cmnpliance Officer to work with the Comptroller in the f ~ c a administration
l
of the grant. In
addition to the f i ~ Utime employees, TCDLA will hire several part-time law clerks to support the attorneys as needed.
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With a growing staff we need new officespace. We continue
to look for a new home oftice. We have seen or reviewed five
sitesin thelast three months. We are hopeful that we will find a
new location within walking distance of the Court of Criminal
Appeals and the Capitol. Although we have fornlally not listed
the currenthome office for sale, we have received several offers.
With this foundation of quality
. board members, members
and st& we collectivelycan be successfulin whichever endeav-

or5 we choose in the future. We will look at opportunities to
improveour trainingmaterials,seminars,andmembership services. We will turn our shortcomings into stre~lgths.We will
create value for our members through our culture of extraordinary service.
I look forward to meeting you all in the coming months.
Please call me if I can be of service. GoodVerdicts. &
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A-VOID-ING Precedent
et this, the Court of Criminal Appeals has Figured out a way to avoid following
.prior decisions that favor the rights of the accused without taking the messy step
of overmling them. On January 9h of this new year, in Exkm McCaiu, Case NO.
1727-00, the Court was faced with the following complaint on a w i t of habeas corpus:
Because the defendant was not appointed an attorney before he made his oral and written
agreement to waive a jury trial, he isserted that his guilty plea was void and therefore cognizable on a writ of habeas corpus.
In this case, Mr. McCain had been charged with the felony offense of indecency with a
child. He appeared in court prose, waived his constitutional rights to (I) be charged by a
grand jury indictment, (2) to he represented by counsel, (3) to a trial by jury, and (4) to
confront andcross-examinethe witnesses against him. No attorneywasappointedto counsel
the defendant with regard to his waiver of rights. He received a probated sentence later
revoked, thus thewrit.
Article 1.13(c)of the Code of CriminalProcedure, governing the waiverof trialsby jury
provides:
A defendant may agree to waive ajury trial regardless ofwhethe! the defendant
is rep~esentedby an attorney at the time of making the waiver, but before a
defendant charged with a felony who has no attorney can agree to waive the
jury, the court must appoint an attolney to represent him.
At this point it soundslike Mr. McCain hasaprettygood point. But wait,it gets better. In
ExPnpfe Ruu,522 S.W.2d 214 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975), the court held that "before a defendam who has no attorney can agree to waive a jury trial in a non-capital felony, the court
must appoint an attolney to represent him 01' the resulting conviction will he void." Id. at
223.
It appears that Mr. McCain should prevail unless the Court of Criuiinal Appeals plans
o n o~wruling
Ex Pnrte Ross, an opinion authored by the highly esteemed Presiding Judge Onion. Recently, there has been quite a bit of criticism leveled at the Court of Criminal Appeals for its
willingness to overtule precedent. Not so in this case. Althongh Mr McCain lost, the Court
did not need to overrule the Rou case, which appeared to mandate a ruling in his favor.
Rather than overrule Ron, the court simply concluded that Judge Onion did not mean
~vhathe said. After quotingthe language set forth above from Ross, the opinion in McCain
asked'Why void?"Thus beginsa one and a half pagediscussion ofthemeaning of the term
void and its misapplication in the sihlatioll at the bar which includes the following passage:

EDI T 0R'S
COMMENT

In Kelley (a 1955 decision holding a conviction like that in the instant case
void), this court did not discuss the use of the word "void." That term simply
popped into the opinion, like Athena springing full-grown from Zeus' brow.
There is no logical or legal explanation for it .... If the constitution does not
require this procedure and the Legislature could eliminate the statute entirely,
why would this Court conclude that a conviction is 'illegal' and has no legal
force whatsoever sinlply because of the failure to provide counsel to make that
one decision?
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Classical studies aside, this redefinition of the law by concluding that thejudge in the prior decision did notknowwhat
he or shewastalking about raises someserious questions.Whnt
is to stop any court from redefiningprecedentto fit its determination of what the law should he? The basis for the court's
decision in McCain was that there was no authority providing
that the right to assistance ofcounsei prior to wiver of a jury
triaI in a criminal case is a fundamental right under due process of law. The court decided that because the right under article 1.13(c) is statutory, it was not cognizable on a writ of habeas corpus. The opinion states "[a] writ of habeas corpus is
available only for relief from jurisdictional defects and violations of constitntionalorfundamentaltights." The court found
that the right to appointment of counsel prior to waiving the
fundamental right to a jury trial in afelony a s e does not meet
that starulard.
Because theRoss decision, as wellas ather cases cited in the
court3opinion,did not meet with the current court's determination of the issue, the court found it was wrongly decided.In
Stone v. powell, 428 U.S. 465,477 n. 10 (1976), the Supreme
Court stated "the e$tablished rule with respect to
nonconstitutional daims is that they can be raised on collateral review only if the aUeged error constituted a fundamental
defect which inherently results in a complete miscarriage of
justice. This rule fiom Sfo~wrvascited
by the Court of Criminal
Appeals in Ex Pflrta Gmws only one week before the McGfli~~
decision, Why couldn't the court have reriewed the facts undefying Mr. McCain's daim to determinewhetherhis case met
the standard in Stone! The right to a jurytrial and the right to
counsel are fundamental rights and when the legislature enacted articie 1.13,it recognized theimportance ofhoth of those
rights and mandated that inTexas, those rights be givenspecial
consideration by trial judges. It is unfortunate that the Court
of Criminal Appeals does not give such rights, as enacted in
article 1.13, the same consideratiorr that the same court found
they should he glven in the past.
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Wdliam H. McCoy
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Will the Supremes
Let Mr. Bean
Be a Gun Dealer Again?
Thomas Lam= Bean may have retired the trophy for being the unluckiest American
ever to havc ever bean a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireams'licensed firearm dealer.
In March, 1998,Bean was at a gun show in Lated0,Texe.s. On one evening,hewas going
to take three of his assistants across the border into Mexico for dinner. Bcfore leaving, he
directed them to remove any h a r m s and ammunition that might stillbe in his Cbevrolet
Suburban. Somebody goofed and the group started out with a box of ammunition containingapproximately 200 rounds in the back of the vehicle.
When they stopped at the Mexican Port of Entry at Noevo Laredo, Tamaulipas,Mexico,
a customs officer saw it and things began to go downhill for Bean. The old "I didn't know
it was in the vehiclenand"I didn't know it was agiinst thc law" explanationsdidn'twll. At
that time, importing ammunition into Mexico was a felony under the laws of that nation.
Bean's assistants were released, but he -as the owner of the vehicle and theammunition
--was takenioto custody.
After being in custody for two months, Bean was sentenced to a term of imprisonment
of five years and fined 17,679 pesos (the equivalent of 20 days community service work),
After almost four months in a Mexlcan jail, he was transferred to the La Tuna penitentiary
under the provisions of the InternationitlPrisoner Transfer Treaty. He remained there for
a month and then returned to his home in Orange County, Texas. Jurisdiction over Bean
wasconferred upon the United States District Court for theEastern District of Texas where
he was placed on supervisedreleaseforsome nine months. That mtrictimwas eventually
terminated by an order entered by United States District Judge JoeI. Fishes
After being released from supervision, Bean wanted to cantinue in his business as a
F.R. "BuckN Fil~s,JR.
licensed firearm dealer. Because of his Mexican conviction, Bean was pmhibited &om owning
or possessing a firearmbecause of the provisions of 18 U3.C. $922(g)(l) which prohibits
any personawho has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprisonment
for a term exceeding one year from shipping, transporting, or possessing any firearms or
ammunition."
What was he to do? Obviously, the answer was to apply to the Secretary of the Treasury
CORNER for relief from thedisabilities imposed under 18 US.C.§ 822(g)(l). Thestatutoryauthority for this procedure is found in 18 U.S,C. § 925(c) which permits the Secretary of the
lkeasury to restore firearm privileges to an applicant"if it isestablished to [the Secretary's]
satidactionthat the circumstances regarding the didility, and the applicant's record and
reyutation,aresuch that the applicantwillnotbelikely to actin amanner dangerous to public
safety and that the granting of the relief would not he mntmy to the public interest."
In accordance with the provisions of the statute, Mr. Bean's lawyes wrote the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and requested relief. Bean's mn of bad luck then continued. He received back a reply from the ATF informinghim that the agenqwas not accepting applications for restoration of firearms privileges since they didn't have the money to
do a proper investigation.
Until 1965,there were no exceptions to the § 922(g)(1)prohibitions, In that year, Congress empowered the Secretary of the Treasuryto grant relief to individuals who posed no
dangers to the public by regson of firea~mpossession. In 1986, Congress expressly provided for judicial review denial8 by the ATP. For a time, it appeared that the Beans of the
world were going to have an avenue for relief.

FEDERAL
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That all changed in 1992. A Senate Bill entitled Stop Arming Felons [SAFE] Act was introduced in I992 to eliminate §
925(c), however, the bill was never reported out of the Senate
rudiciary Committee. Instead, Congress stated in its annual
budget appropriatiou bil[ that year that'hone of the ftmds approp~iatedherein shall be available to investigate or act upon
applications for relief fiom federal firearms disabilities under
18 U.S.C. § 925(c)." That prohibition has been contained in
each annual budget app~opriationsince 1992.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' attitude toward Bean was typical of its position for the past t e years:
~ ~
Congress' failure to Fund the review of applications by the ATF
was asuspeusion of relief under 5 925(c).
After being turned down by the ATE Bean fiIed a petition in
the United States District Cou: t for the Eastern District ofTexas
which was assigned to the same Judge Joe J. Fisher who had
earlier permitted Bean's period of supervised relief to be terminated -and hisluck changed for the better.
In a detailed Memorandum Opinion, Judge Fisher determined that:

sociates completely performed the simple task directed, and who servedmonthsinMexicanand U.S.
prisons for a simple oversight. We do not believe
that any reasonable observer is persuaded that his
offense creates a likelihood he represents a threat
to the public's well-being, and it is beyond
peradventure to believe that Cong~ess,or those
seeking to rescind 5 925(c), intended for someone
like Bean to lose his livelihood on the basis of the
facts such as are before us. Reither equity nor the
law require such an injustice. Bean v. UnitedStntes,
253 P.3d 234 (5IhCir. 2001).
Bean must have rejoiced rvhen he lead JudgePolitic'swords.
Finally, he had won. Well, he may have and he may not have.
The Sup~enleCourt of the United States has granted the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms' petition for a writ of
certiorari.
Sometimelater this year we will find out whether Bean'sluck
held or whether he's unludcy as he was back rvhen he was a
prisonel in a Mexican jail.

Congress' failure to Fund the review of applications by the ATF was not a suspension of reliefunder 18 U.S.C. 5 925(c), but rather Congress only
intended the suspension of the ATF's ability to investigate or act upon applications for relief by individuals.
Inaction by the ATFconstitutes a defacto denial
of an application such that a United States district
cou~
t may consider a petition for judicial review
of the denial.
A foreign conviction cannot, as a defacto rule,
serve as the predicate offense for a prohibition of
firealms privileges under 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(l).
Mr. Bean will not he "likely to act in a manner
dangerous to public safety" and the "granting of
the relief would not be contrary to the public i11terest." 18 W.S.C. § 925(c).
Judge Fisher found it appropriate to grant B e d s "Petition
for Relief from Disabilities Under the Fede~alFirearms Act."
Bmn v. Urltfed States, 89 F.Supp.2d 828 (ED. Texas 2000).
Before Bean conld rejoice about his change of luck, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms appealed Judge Fishel's
ordel. Bean's luck continued to hold, however, because the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth C~rcuitaffirmed
the judgment of the district coult. Writing for thepanel (Politz,
DeMoss and Stewart), r u d e Polita concluded:

We are mindful of the serious conce~nsarticulated
about convicted felons regaining the light to possess firearnu, and of the need for congressionalreview and enhancement of the safeguards and procedures for appropriately accomplishing this apparently worthy goal, but we are faced herein with
the d n ~ o sincredible
t
plight of Thomas Bean who,
at most, was negligent in not ensuring that his as-
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Senate Bill 7
Task Force Appointed

B

y the time that you read thiscolumn, the TaskForce on IndientDefense, created by
the Pair DefenseAct (Senate Bill 7, sponsoredby Senator Rodney Ellis) will already
have met and had its first meeting. The Task Force will have discussed, among other
things, the mle of state commissions on indigent defense as iveU as what policy makers
need to know to improve public defense systems. Toward the goal of providing quality
representation for poor people accused of crimes, the Task Force will review the various
phns submitted by the 254 counties. These plans must meet minimum standards and provide fair pay for court-appointed attorneys in order to he eligible for any of the 20 miUwn
state dollars to as& connties with indigent defense.
By the express language of Senate Bill 7, the Task Force must include an active district
judge serving as a presiding judge of an administrative judicial region, one rural and one
urban county commissioner,a p~acticingcriminaldefense attorney, and either an employee
of a public defender or the public defender herself.
Governor Perry appointed the following people on the Task Force (subject to Senate
approval): Judge OlenUnderwood (termexpires February 1,2003) of Conroeis the presidiugjudge of SecondAdministrative JudicialRegion0fTexas;Tarrant County commissioner
Benny Glen Whitley (term expires on February 1,2004) is the'hrban"commissiona; while
JnnBurrows of Bell Countyis the'%ural"commissioner (term expires on February 1,2004).
The voice for court-appointed lawyers in Texas will be TCDLA Board member Knox
Fitzpatrick of DaUas (term expires February 1,2004) and Ednardu Arredondo of Marble
Falls (term expiresFebruary 1,2003).
In addition to these gubernatorial appointments, there are also six Task Force ex oficio
members, who are statutorilyrequired to be set or appointed by the i~eutenantgovernor or
speaker of the house: Chief Justice Tom PhiUips, Presiding Judge Sharon Keller, Justice
Ann McCIure of the El Paso Court of Appeals,Travis County Court at Law Judge Orlinda
Nmnjo, a state senator andstate representative.
Among the challengesthe Task Force faces is the unique problem of ensuring a pool of
adequately paid defense1;cwyersfor the most sparselypopulated areasof our state. Thmughout the sprawling Texas (west of IH35). there are countieswith few resources and few q d i CORNEM
fied attorneys. While the wheel system works readily in urban areas, it seems ill-fitted for
caunties where there are only twoIa~vyersfora wheel. The Fair DefenseAct included provisionswhereby counties may contract with each other and establish a multi-county pool of
lawyers qualitkd for court-appointments. Is this thesolution? Or is the establishment of a
tural public defender system the answer? Whatever the Task Force decides, there should be
an absolute requirement that all travel costs and reasonable expenses are guaranteed
paid; otherwise, attorneys will be unlikely to be attracted for cases in those wide-open
spaces in Texas.
While the various myths asgociated with the Fair Defense Act appear to be dissipating,
there aresome judges who feel the Act does not permit them to leave the wheel when necessary. The Act speaks tongood cause:'but the phrase is as yet undefined. The Task Force
might develop a definition to guide judges who need clarification about when they may
leiwe the wheel. I think that the phrase should be defii~edin terms consistent with the goal
of the Act, namely, to ensure good larvy-ers for the poor. Perhaps "good cause" can be "any
objectively-basedreasonpeculiarto thedefendantwhich justifies deviatingfrom *random
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selection from the wheel which inures to the benefit of the defendant." Maybe something like that.
Finally, the TaskForce should reject the Harris County district judge's approach and requite them to try again. The district judges met and decided that everyone would approve everyone else's iudividual plan. That approach is not in the spirit
of the Fair DefenseAct and has resulted in nothing- more than
business-as-usual in Houston. All district judges must collectively select a plan that is the same for all courts. Onty this appoach removes as far as possible the personality of the particularjudgeof aparticularcourtand assures that defensecounsel will be selected on a random and objective basis, and comyensated for their work and not their personal judicial relationshiu. If theTaskForce reuuires Harris County district judges
to meet again, it will surely be lively. The I:air Defense Act is a

work in progtess, and TCDLA will keep its eye on its continuing development.
The MenfalHealth Task Forcel~asalready met and discussed
the problems of the mentally ill in the criminal justice system.
This Task Force should meet again soon, and I will pass on its
recommendations to the Board and membership. &
Keith Hnrnpton is theLegislntive Chairfor
TCDLA.He is Board-Certrfied in Crirninal
law, a Fellow of the TexasBar Foundation,
and was a for~nerbriejing affor~reyfor
the
Hotrora6leJrrdgeSam Houston Clinton.
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Lawyers on the Move
Chris Samu&on, formerlyofTtichter
& Samuelson, P.C. of Houston, has

opened his own practiceintheCkar Lake
area. He will continue to practice criminal law, with an emphasis in DWI trial
law. Mr. Samuelson's new office address
is 820 East Main, League City, Texas
77573, telephone (281) 332-5600.
Kevin Pjne of Houston has joined
Schneider & McKinney, P.C. as an associate attorney.
MiiCaffeyof FortWorth hasjoined
IbxJohnston's firm as an associate attorney.
OscarVekahasjoined the firmof Jones
& Gonzalez,P.C. as an associateattorney.

Hisnewaddress is 56iX San Dario, Ste. 5,
Laredo,Tocas 78041, (956) 723-5575.
Charles Adlai Rich hasmoved his offices to 701 Commexe Street, Suite 500,
Dallas, TX 75202, (214) 741-1716.
Emily Munoz, formerly of Schneider
and McKinney, P.C. is plwsed to announce the opening of her new lev office located at The Commercial Bank
Building, 917 Franklin, Suite 250 Houston, Texas 77002. (713) 227-2244:
emdefens@~oLcom.
Cristobal M.Galindo has moved to a
new office. His adkess is 8Q1Congress
Avenue, Suite 400, Houston, Te]ti\s77002,
(713) 228-3030 cmg@gelindolaw.com.
Mark D. Gri&i& presjdent of the Enis
County CriminalDeFenseLawyer's Association, welcomes the newest associate,
Deborah Linnatrz, a recent graduate of
the Baylor School of Law to his frm.
Bristol C Myers,formerly with Jamie
Balagia, has opened his new offices. The
address is 101W. 6th St., Suite 808, Austin,TX 78701, (512)478-2100.
Clyde Burleson of Houston has recently joined the law fern of Lamson
&Looney, P.C. His new address is
11767 Maty Freeway, Houston, TX
77079, telephone (281-591-8818.
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n any capital murder case where a jury must decide the
fate of the defendant before it, the most nagging ques
tion some jurors face is not whether the defendant
should he executed for his crime, but whether and when
he will again be released tosociety, if heisnot sentenced
to death. This has been implicitly recognized by district attorneys around thestate in their strenuousand consistent opposition to proposals that Texas adopt "life without parole" as a
sentencing option in capital cases. Fearing thatjurors would be
less inclined to impose the death penalty if they knew a defendant would never he released to society, many District Attorneys have waged an aggressive and successful battle against life
without parole legislation. Their efforts were largely responsible for the recent defeat of that legislation when it was again
considered last session.
With this same concern in mind, many prosecutors around
thestateare also opposed the 1999 amendment to Article 37.071,
Code of Criminal Procedure. That amendment, which ultimately passed, requires that, upon defense request, a jury in a
capital case be instructed as follows:
Under the law applicable in this case, if the defendant is sentenced to imprisonment in the institutional division of the Texas Department of Crin~inal Justice for life, the defendant wiU become eligible For release on parole, but not until the actual
time served by the defendant equals 40 years,wvithout consideration of any good conduct time.It cannot accurately be predicted how the parole laws
might beapplied to this defendant if the defendant
is sentenced to a term of imprisonment for life because the application of those laws will depend on
decisions made by prison and parole authorities,
but eligibility for parole does not guarantee that
parole will he granted.

MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT PAROLE
The significance of article 37.071 for defendants and defense
attonleysincapitalcasescannotbeoverstated.Simmons v. South
Carolinn, 114 US. 2187, 129 L. Ed.2d 133 (1994) involved a
defendant convicted of a 1990 capital murder. In addressing
whether the court improperly excluded an instruction that the
defendant was not eligible for parole, the court noted that, a1
the seutencingphase, the defense

tal jurors. Most prospective jurors are still familiar with cases
l i e that of Kenneth McDuff,' and believe that it is still the rule
to release dange~ousmurderers to the streets after obscenely
short prison stints.Asa~~sult,
capitaljurors maywell feel p o w
erless to protect society form capital defendants unless they
impose the ultimate sanction.It is precisely on this point that a
40-year instruction can be a powerful tool in the capital defense arsenal.

LIMITS ON PAROLE CONSIDERATIONS
IN CAPITAL CASES
But if telliug a juror that "life means 40"is good, convincing
them that life really means a lot more than 40 years is even
better. Anyone fanliliar with the current realities of parole in
Texas knows that the chances of a first parole in Texas on a
capital case ale slim to none. We have yet to actually witness
how the Board will consider 40-year parole cases when they
stal t appearing. So far the only cases that have been considered
are under the prior law that required the service of either 15 or
20 years p ~ i o to
r parole consideration on a life capital murder
sentence. Under SB 45, passed by the 75' Legislature and codified in Section 508.046, Government Code, the uormal parole
review conductedby a panel of three members of the Board no
longer applies in cases of Indecency with a Chid under Section
Zl.l(a)(l), Texas Penal Code; Aggravated Sexual Assault under
Section 22.021, Texas Penal Code; and Capital Mulder convictions where a life sentence has been assessed that requires 35 or
40 calendar years before palole eligibility. In those cases, the
full 18 member Parole Board n~ustvote on parole, and parole
is only granted if at least 12 favorable votes are cast. In Fiscal
Year 2W1,60 capital murder offenders were considered for paIt is doubtful that a Texas survey would reveal any mole ac- role, and only 3 were approved (5.00%).
However, unless astatestatute iequires it,capital jutors will
curate a view of what a life sentence means in Texas. It was,
after all, as recently as 1989 that one convicted of capital mur- never learn how remote the odds are that a capital murder
der was eligible for parole after only 15 years. Further, in the offender ~villbe paroled on the 40Ih anniversary of incarcerawake of the R~rizdecision,parole rates reached an all time high, tion. 'Xs a general lule, states have the freedom to fornrulate
For example,iu 1990the paroleapplovalratewas79%.By 1997 the type of jury instructions given in state courts." Tigner 11.
it had dropped to 16% overall. Today paloleapprovalruns about Cock~elI,N a 01-50238,2001 WL 987719, at 2 (5" Cil. August
25%. Prisonovercrowdingeven prompted the legislaturetopass 28, 2001), cititig Cnlifornia v. Ramos, 436 U.S. 992, 1000, 103
the Prison ManagemeutAct, which authorized additional good SCt. 3446,3452-53,77L.Ed.Zd. 1171 (1983). InTexas, because
time credits to inmates, in order to alleviate prison overcrowd- the legislature disallows the consideratiou of parole in jury deing, Criminal defense attorneys practicingin the 1980sand early liberations, courts have refi~sedto recognize a constitutional
1990s can still remember advising their clients that they would right for the defense to couduct voir dire on the issue of parole.
probably serve only "a dime 011 the dollar" before they were Rose 1,. State, 752 S.W.2d 529, at 532 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987); birf
paroled (thus the 79% approval ratio). These are the historic seeloredo v. Texas, 13000-524-CR,2001WL 1019406 (Tex.App.realities that shape jurors attitudes about what a life sentence Corpus C ~isti
I Aug. 31,2001).
The Supreme Court has calved a narrow exception to the
means today.
Of course this reality changed with the prison expansion of general rule.In Sirmizom, the defendantwas tried and convicted
the 1990s. No longer was Texas constl ained by available prison for the capital murder of an elderly woman. During voir dire,
facilities. Expansion meant that Texas would be in compliance the court prohibited any questions regarding parole. The dewith federal court orders limitingplison overcrowding.So swift fense proffered, inter alia, the above quoted statewide publicwas the expansion that many defendants who were advised opinion survey conducted by the Universityof South Carolina's
under theSdime on adollaf' rule are stillselving time on their Institute for Public Affairs. The trial judge still denied the decouvictions.
fense the opportunity to ask jurors what they understood a life
Until Alticle 37.071 was changed to permit instructing a sentence to mean under South Carolina law.
capital jury that lifemeant at least40 years, there was no way to
The only issue in sentencingwas whether Simmons would
debunk the outdated myths that prevail among p oteutial capi- leceive life,without the possibiiity ofparole, or death. The pros[Olfferedinto evidence, without objection, the results of a statewide public-opinion survey conducted by the University of South Carolma's Institute for Public Affairs. The survey had been conducted a few days before petitioner's trial, and
showed that only 7.1 percent of all jury-eligible
adults who were questioued firmly believed that a
inmate sentencfd to life impriso~uuentin South
Carolina actually would be required to spend the
rest of his life in prison. Almost half of those surveyed believed that a convictedmurderer might he
paroled within 20 years; nearly three-quarters
thought that release certainly would occur in less
than 30 years. Mole than 75 percent of those surveyed iudicated that if they were called upon to
make a capital-sentencing decision as jurors, the
amount of time the convicted murderer actually
would have to spend in prison would be an "extlemely imporhnt"or aG'veryimport;mt"fiictor in
choosing between life and death (citations omitted). T , at 2191, L.Ed.2d at 159.
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ecution presentedevidence of Simmons's future dangerousness.
The defense attempted to counter this by showing that the
defendant's prior acts of violence had been directed solely at
elderly woman; there were no elderly woman in any prison to
which he would be sent; and if he were sentenced to life, he
\vonld never be released from prison. The defense argument
was rejected by the trial court,and the court denied the defense's
proposed instruction that Simmons was not eligible for parole.
Further, during sentencing deliberations, the jury asked:
"Does the imposition of a life sentence carry with it the possibiiity of parole?" Sirrmions, 114 U.S. at 2192, L.Ed.2d at 160.
The court answered
You are instructed not to considerpa~oleor parole
eligibilityin reaching your verdict Do not consider
parole or parole eligibility. That is not a proper issue for your consideration. The terms life imprisonment and death sentence are to be understood
in their plan and o i d i i y meaning.
Shortlythereafter, the jury returnedwithasentenceof death.
Writing for a plurality in Simmons, Justice Blachnun said
In assessing future dange~ousness,the actual duration of the defendant's p~isonsentence is indisputably relevant. Holdingallother factorsconstant,
it is eutirelyreasonable for a sentencingjluy to view
a defendant who is eligible for parole as a greater
threat to society than a defendant who is not. Indeed, there may be n o greater assurance of a
defendant's future nondangerousness to the pubhc than the fact that he never will be released on
parole. Id, at 2194, L.Ed.2d at 163.
The court likened this to the due process violation it found
in Gnrdner v. Florida,430U.S.349,51L.Ed.2d 393 (1977),wvhere
a defendant was sentenced to death on the basis of information
contained in anundisclosedp~x-sentence
report which he was
therefole unable to rebut. Sir~iniorts,114 U.S. at 2194, L.Ed.2d
at 165.
Defense attorneys have failed to convince either the Th Circuit or the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals to expand the application of Sirlusons to cases where the jury'salternative to a
deathsentencewas1ifewiththepossibilityofparole.SeeAllridge
v. Scott 41 F.3d 213 (5" Cir. 1994) (relief denied because parole
ineligibiiitywasnot amatteroflawk Wleatv. Johrvorr,238E3d
357 (Sh
Cir. 2001) (Sinm~orrsnot applicable because it constitutes a'hewrule", however, court mtates that t h e ~ is
e no COIIstitutional right to question venire on Texas parole system and
eligibility); Collier v. State, 959 S.W.2d. 621 (Tex.Crim.App.
1997) (refusing to apply Sinlnrons under Texas lawwhere there
life carries possibility of parole).
THE PAROLE ISSUE - A DOUBLE-EDGED SWORD
However, because the holding in Sitcinrons was predicated
upon the prosecution's fiiture dangerousness argument, the loih
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Circuit has suggested that *it is arguable Sirrrnrons could be interpreted to allow a parole-eligible defendant to present evidence of the likelihood of parole if the prosecution argues he
presents a future danger." Moore 1., Reyrioldsj 153 F.3d 1086,
1116 (10"'Cir. 1998).Recall, however, that Sirlrtt~orisinvolveda
case where thecou~twas confrontedwithcon~pellingevidence
that South Carolina jurors had substantial misuuderstandings
about what a life sentence meant. Similar evidence should be
proffered when asking a trial court to exteud Sirnrtronsbeyond
its facts.
Even under a strict reading of Simmons, Texas couits cannot restrict all voir dire on the issue of parole. Where parole is
mentioned in the jury charge, the defense cannot be deniedthe
opportunity to wir dire the potential jurors on whether they
can follow thelawcontained in the charge.Thus,u~Stri~gfello~~
v. State, 859 S.W.2d 451 (Tex.App.-Houston [Is' Dist.] 1993,
pet. ref'd), the trial court erred when it denied a defense request to ask jurors whether they could follow the court's instruction concerning parole. Also, in Loredo v. Tws, 13000524-CR2001 WL 1019406 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi Aug. 31,
2001), the court held that "questions concerning whether jurorscan followthe pertinent lawconce~ningparolewereproper
because theywe~eanissue applicable to appellant'spunishment
trial and because the statute provides for their inclusion.?Id, at
2(citing Lnne v. Stnte, 828 S.W.2d. 764, 766 (Tex.Crim.App.
1992)).
Article 37.071's mandated parole instruction now insures
that defense attorneys are at least entitled toask the jury whether
they can follow the law ~egardiugparole, and recite that law as
contained in the jury charge. Questioning should also be permitted about whether a juror has any p~econceivedopinions
about parole that would interfere with their ability to follow
the law. If a juror cannot disregard parole considerations,the
juror must be excused for cause. Arguably, a juror should also
be excused for cause if the juror cannot set aside a belief that,
regardless of what the court instructs, thereis a chance that the
defendant could become eligible for parole before serving 40
flat years.
Lordo attdSitnnlons do not go so far as to imply that a defendant is entitled to present a capital jury evidence about the
parole process during the sentencing stage. The jury instruction required by Article 37.071 explicitly recognizes that there
is no way to accurately predict "how the parole laws might be
applied to this defendant." If taken as true, this would make
any evidenceas to the parole process speculative. To assert that
this legislativeassertion isermneous would certainly fly in the
face of a parole process that has seen wild fluctuations in the
parole approval rates in just the past 10 years. Perhaps a way to
get such information to the jury is in response to prosecution
assertions or prosecution ev~dencethat the defeudantwilllikely
be paloled, if sentenced to life in prison.
Where the prosecution opens the door to the likelihood of
parole, the defense should be prepared to walk through it with
evidence of the unlikelihood of parole based upon current paole approval rates.
The State may not create a false diiunna by ad-

sists of all 18 board members, and requires 12 favorable votes
by the board in order to obtain a favorable vote. These offenses
are h v n in parole terms as Senate Bill 45 cases, and the statute regulating this issue is found at Art. 508.046 of the T m
CODE.Usually seven negative votes will terminate
Govr~~hreyr
parole consideration, and no votes are cast beyond the seventh
Likewise, the state should not be able to argue or present vote.
The Tentative Parole Date
evidence that the defendant is likely to be paroled, while preIn the past if the Boardvoted a favorable release, and had no
venting the defeme from arguing or showing the contrary. Any
preemptive attempt by the defense to put in evidence of the further pmblems arise such as a disciplinary case or aplotest,
likelihood of parole, could prove to be a riskyproposition con- then within weeks that person could bean thestreets. Thatprosidering JusticeO'Connor's conciusion,in her coneurringopin- cedure is currently in place, however, it now may take several
ion in Sirrrnrons, thatZ'insuch cases the...Statenmyalso...inform months before a person is released after they are approved by
the jixy of any truthful information regarding the availability the Board. The board may defer parole release until the inmate
of commutation, pardon,and thelike (citation omitted)." Id. has completed specific tier vote conditions. For example, the
at 220I, L.Ed.2dat 177."Thelike"may include the high parole ofFender may he required to attend a tier vote rehabilitation
rates in the 1980's that led to the release of Kenneth McDuK program that might last anywhe~efiom three to nventy four
months in length before release.
Such a comparison could be devastating to the defense.
Also, partially due to the enormous increase in the populaHOW THE PAROLE PROCEDURE IN TEXAS WORKS tion and also due to the fact that the Parole Division of TDCJ is
WHEN THE OFBENDER IS SERVING
the vrocessin~.agencv, for release. One will be seen lrrthe Transitidna~OIlicer(ahocal1e~lall ~nstitutiona~
~ b r o ~ e ~[IPOI)
ker
1 . 1 ON
~ A DIXI'H PI:N,\I;I'Y G\SE
on thc Unit of a~signmcnt,fur the initial ptrolc interview. One
111 November 1999, the Texas I'arole Hoard adopted new
regulations and procedmes. The rules are continuing to be le- should be prepared to possibly he interviewed sever41weeks or
visited and revised hy the current b o a d We have attempted to months prior to their" eligibility date':
The parole process generally begins about six months prior
take the iulesand policies of the Texas Parole Board and restate
them in basiclanguage so that the reader may have an outline to the parole date, when the file is puUed in Austin, and it heof these proceduresand regulations.This outline is by no means gins the parole process from that point.
a complete or technically detailed statement of aU of these rules
Determining the Parole Date
or procedures, but deals with the usual process that one would
The Board's current rules indicate the use of a mathematical
experiencein the normal course of a parole review on a capital
figure drawn from individual inmates records and history to
murder life sentence.
allegedly dete~mineif the inmate is a "good prospect" for parole. The elementsof the formulainclude one salient factor score
The Parole Panel In Most Non Death Penalty Cases
(a number determined front a series of questions), offense seUsually Consists of a Three Member Board Panel
On January 1,1990,awhole new system was put in place to verity score (each crime in theTexas penal crode is given aseveroversee the Texas Criminal JusticeSystem.Legislation increased ity rating), one's criminal history, and other factors. A cakulathe Parole Board to eighteen members. Three of these eighteen tion is then made which results in a score. These are called pawill be the panel of Boa~dmembers who are assigned to call- role guidelines. In the past a score of 80 w s acceptable, howsider your client's case. There is luck in the draw, and there is ever there are exceptions to that figure. In theory this may be a
no way to control who will he on the panel. Of the three mem- good idea for purposes of fairness, but in practice this rule is
bers, an offender must receive two favorable votes. If two mem- not chiseled in stone. The sum of the calculations is to he conbers tie, then the third member breaks the tie. Othenvise, the sidered as an "aid" in making a parole determination Our exthird member doesn't even see the case file. In the past, gener- perience is that in the pastlittleattention ispaid to this element
ally an offender would have been interviewed by one of the of the paole process. However, that could changenow that new
three panel members and the other members would"deskvote" guidelines exist,
the case. Now the Board has the discretion to decide to interConditions Precedent to a Parole Date
view or not to interview. In most cases the boa~dn~embersdo
e would
The goal in the representation of one subject to parole is to
not interview inmates. However, one of the things w
do in representing your client is to attempt to secure an inter- acquire the earliest parole date possible. The tentative palole
view with each menher of the panel, and attempt to get one date may include conditions which the inmate must satisfy For
member of the panel to personally interview the client.
example, if one were doing ten years for a drug related offense,
and did not have a high school degree, the conditions the inDeotlt pennlty cnses where i$e is inrposeci require
mate might likelyhe required to meet prior to a tentative parole
12favo,able board votes ofthe total of18 votescnst
date would include completion of a drug rehabilitation proIn cases involving life on a capital murdel; aggravatedsexual glam and obtaining a high school certificate or G.E.D. If that
assault or indecency with a child by touching, the panel con- inmate had done all he could do to comply with those two convancing generalized arguments regarding the
defendant's future dangerousness while, at the same
time, preventing the jury from learning that the
defendant never will be released on parole.
Sinirnons, at 114 US. 2198,129 L.Ed.2daf 171.
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ditions, then, all other things equal, the inmate could be released on the tentative parole date.

the opportunity to protest. If the crime occurred prior to the
September date, the Board may, and usually does, grant notice
to protest to the following:
What can happen after a Parole Interview?
victims who have Bled impact statements; and
There are four things that can occur in a caseafter the intervictims who have filed with the Board a written reviews are complete, and the votes are totaled:
quest that they be notified when parole is considered.
Thecasemay be deferred for anadditional time if theBoard
(It is seldom such persons choose to be notified in
discovers the need to request from trial ofticials or others addiorder to help an offender get out).
tiotial information that the panel feels it should review.
A profest from anyone can result in thecase being sent back
'The decision could be to deny a favorable consideration of to the panel to reconsider and re-vote the case.A protest, while
parole at this time and order a subsequent parole hearing on a not an unusual problem, can indeed be a real problem. There
set month and year in the future. This is called a "set-off? ALL have been many cases where we have had a favorable vote, and
capital murder cases where life is imposed, and where paroleis then have to go to another interviewwith the panel to attempt
denied the set off is automaticaUy for two years.
to get the panel to over ride the protest that has been filed. In
'The panel can determine that the total situation seems to the caseofJoknson v. Keene, 110E3d299 (5"Cir. 1997) a major
favor release on parole and further investigation, (PI), includ- issue in that case involved a challenge to the whole arena of
ing notification of trial ofticials and investigation of the parole rules regarding parole protests. In
plan,which are done prior to a final decision heing made.CenJuhtrso~rthe 5' Circuit ruled that since under the Texas staterally this is what inmates in the past have referred to as a "19': ute there is no'keasonahle expectation of a liberty interest" no
and indicates that we are looking toward a release subject to due process applies to the granting of parole, and the inmate
prutests from those who are authorized to file a protest (pro- has no right to know who protested nor what the contents of
tests will be discussed later). The old term "19" no longer ex- that protest included. If no protests are filed, or if a protest is
ists. Today the information forwarded to inmate is attached to filed and overcome,then the offender is processed andparoled.
this outline as exbibit%").
The panel may recommend the inmate for an intensive
How to nppronh aparolepresenfatior2for
drug, alcohol treatment, or other program in the prison which
n dmtntlr case where life neasimpused
must he successfully completed prior to being released. The
When representingsomeone inaparolematter keep in mind
panel can also recommend releaseat some date in the future that in Texas the Board members do not have to interview or
and require that other programs be completed prior to that interact with the inmate except where the action is an applicadate for release to occur. Today it is most common for an of- tion for clemency of a death penalty under Board rule 143.43.
fender to be given a favorable vote subject to the successful In that case, the board chairman will appoint a board memher
completion of what has become called the "Tier Group Pro- to conduct an interview with the offender.'Under normal congranl". This refers to those programs which one must complete ditions, most inmates do not get to have face to face interacin order to be paroled. These programs can last from three to tion with a board memher. Under the statute, Art. 508.153 (a)
twentyfour months.
(2) a representative of thevictim will be granted a face to face
interview with the board. In general, most boardmembers will
grant a representative of the inmate a similar opportunity to
What Happens if One Gets Past the Panelvote?
The next step if one is approved or gets a tentative parole appear beforeat least one board members, however, there are a
date, is to notify the t ~ i aofticials
l
(aud others, as will be dis- number of hoard members whose policy is to not grant such
cussed) of the initial favorable action by the panel. The rule interviews. (See Art. 508.082 Tx. Gov't Code).
provides that no less than ten days prior to the anticipated reWe suggest a well written and indexed presentation be sent
lease date the following people are given the opportunity to to be board at least prior to the fde arriving at the particular
parole jurisdiction where the case will initially he voted. If the
effect a veto of the parole:
.The current sheriff in the county of conviction.
representative making the presentation is a lawyer, then that
lawyer must comply with the requirements of Sec. 508.083
.Thecurrent districtattorneyin thecountyofconviction.
through 508.085 of the Gov't Code. This means thelasver must
The current judge of the convicting court.
If the inmate is to parole to a county, other than the one register with the parole division as one who will be doing pawhere the conviction occurred, the protest notices will also be role work, and must file a fee aftidavit. At the end of the year
the lawyer must file an annual summary of his parole board
sent to the following:
activity with the agency. The penalties for failure to meet these
The administrativejudge of the county where the
terms and conditions are found in § 508.086 Tx Gov't Code.
inmate is to parole.
It is suggested that the argument presented in the written
The district attorney in the countywhere the
presentation not exceed 15 to 20 pages, however, well indexed
inmate is to parole.
exhibits or attachments can extend the overall presentation to
The sheriff in the county where the inmate is to
far mole than 20 pages. Our experience is that the more conparole.
Finally, if the crime occurred after September 1, 1987 the cise the presentation the more likely it is to get serious attenlaw requires that the following persons be notified andallowed tion from hoard members.
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The board o$ce where the initialvote will take placeshould
be contacted, and thelawyer should express to thatboardmember hislher desire to be allowed to make a face to face presentation. It is our practice to have two or three family members
attend this interview with any lawyer from our office.

Dave @Neil is a 1979 grudrmte of St. Mary's Law School. In
I973 he errtered the United St@@Marine Corps, where he served
as an irrfuwtry oficer and ther~a lawyer, tr~rtilhis retirement at
tlte rnrrk of Lt.Co1 in 1994. f i r 1987, he obfuitred an LL.M. nt the
U.S. ArmyJudgeAdvocate General's School. From 1995-2000, he
served as the Trial Services Director, Stnte Counselfor Ofenders,
Terns Departtnent of Criminal Jtrstice. He has served as art adjwrctpro@sor atSnm Horrstotr State University,College of Crinrirral IusIice, w h m he
~ also served as n firll-time VisitingAssistanf
Professor bz the 2000-2001 academic vear. In 2000. O'Neil alm
became a$sociated with tlte laivfirn~of H a b m , O'Neil Buckley
Q Torres, tvl~ichis not apartrrerslrip. He isa Co-Chairtnnn of the
TCDLA Parole and Sentacing Committee, and a pastpresident
of the Walker County Bar Association.

What happerrs f a reqrrestforafice-to-face nweting ts refrrsed?
In our ofice, if we are refused an interviav with a board
member, we do a short video (15 to 20 minutes is a good time
flame) that includes a summary oftheargumentby the lawyer,
and comments by family members or loved ones. The point is
to try to set out the argument, and to let the board understand
and see what kind of family is involved.
Another argument for use of the video is that other board
members a€ter the initial vote might also take the time to reBillHabern is a 1972gradrrate of tlre %as Tech Law School.
view the contents of the video.
One representing alife sentencebeforeaparoleboardshould During the early 1970'5 he was one of thefirst to join thepublic
continue to attempt to contactboardmembersbyphone ifthere definder progmnr at the Texas Prison. He opened his ow11pmctice in theHuntsville area in tlre 1975 specializing in post consicis a refusal to @ant a face-to-face interview. &
tion, parole, prison, arrd sefrterrciilg isrrtes. He WAS executive director of fhe Texas CriininalDefinseLawyers Project in 1979-80
IMearly I980 he was court appointed to the defense team which
surcessfully defended Eroy Brown, a prisorr inrrrnte charged with
killing a prison warde~rand farm nmjor. Habent served enmarry
Endnotes
years as inember of tlre TD.C.L.A. corrrmifteeor1 prisons atrdpa1 See Bruce Tomaso, "McDuff's Deeds Leave Dark Legacy - role. He is past Vice C/rairrnarr of the N.A.C.D.L.'sfeneral sew
He Killed after Parole:'DallasMori~iitgNetvs,Nov. 16,1998, at temirrg mrirmittee. Torlay he is Chairmnn of tlre XD.C.L.A. Parole and Sentetrcing Contrninee. Haberenr is the author of a nrm1A.
2 Board rule 5143.43 (d) affordsa condemned offender the ber of articles artd orttlinres deali~igwith prison, parole, and sew
opportunity to equest an interviewwith the board by written tencing issues. He is a regular s e m i i a s p a e r m topics &ling
application. Section (e) of that rule limits those who may be with pporole and prison issnes. The Iawfirnr of Haberts @Neil,
present to only a board member>the offender, and TDCJ staff. Budtley, nrrd Torres is not a parttiership. Thefirnr has o f f i a irr
both the Hnntsvdlearea (Riverside), andHorrstorr, Tewns.
No defense lawyers are allowed under these rules.
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Existing Seruice:

To receive a 15% discount off your monthly recurring charge on
existing Sprint PCS Sewice e-mail:aewing02@sprintspeetrum.com.
It will take 1 - 2 billina cvcles to be aoolied. This will channe vow
monthlv billing cycle the 17ththroudh 16th of the month whenit is
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new Seruice Onlu:
E-mail Kurt Hennington at khe~02@spintspectrum.com
or telephone at (512)296-5800.

For members

Existing Customers:

Existing customers wanting to change plans must be done through
customer service at 1-888-788-4727. Thev will ex~lainall ootions
available depending on your current service and agreements:
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Cause Number 12345

IN THE MATTER OF

5

IN THE

5
5

C O U R T

JOHN DOE,
A JUVENILE

5

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURE

,

5
WHATEVER COUNTY, TEXAS

NowcomesJOHNDOE, Respondent in the above styled and numbered cause, by and through
his attorney of record, WM. REAGAN WYNN, and pursuant to article 62.13, Tern Code of Criminal
Procedure and files this Motion Requesting That Sex Offender Registration Be Excused, and for such
hbtion would respectkidly show the Court as follows:
In a State's Original Adjudication Petition filed March 23,1999, Respondent, who was
fourteen (14) years old a t the time the Petition was filed, ~vasaccused of engaging in
delinquent conduct by committing the offense of aggiavated sexual assault against a
child on or about January 15,1997, when he was twelve (12) years old.
On April 27,1999, Respondent was adjudged to have engaged in the alleged delinquent
conduct based upon a stipulation.
On April 27, 1999, this Court entered an Order of Disposition mandating that
Respondent he placed on probation for a period of two (2) years.
Respondent successfully completed probation and was discharged on April 27,2001.
Based on the adjudication of delinquency in this matter, Respondent has been required
to register asa sex offender pursuant to thedictates of Chapter 62, Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure.
As of September 1,2001, the Texas Legislature hasmandated that this Court shall enter
an Order excusing Kespondeut's compliarice with the legistration requirements of
Chapter 62 if the Court determines that the protection of the public would not be
increased by the registration of Respondent under Chapter 62; or, that any potential
increase in protection of the public resulting from registration is clearly outweighed by
the anticipated substantial harm to Respondent and Respondent's family that would
result from registration under Chapter 62. See TEX.CODEC RPROC.
~ ANN.art. 62.1 3(e)
(Vernon Pamph. 2002).
This Court is required to conduct a hearing on this Motion unless the State waivessuch
hearing andagrees to the relief reque3ted, in which case this Court must grant relief.
SeeTEx. Cow CRMPROC.ANN.art. 62,13(h), (f] (Vernon Pamph. 2002).
This Court has jurisdiction to enter tain this Motion regardless of the fact that Respondent
has already been discharged from probation and has already complied with the
registration requirements of Chapter 62. See TEX.CODECPIM.PROC.ANN.art. 62.13(1)
(Vernon Pamph. 2001).
In the alternative, article 62.13 gives this Court authority to make Respondent's sex
offender registration "non-public'' meaning that the registration information is not
public information and is restricted to use by law enforcement and criminal justice
agencies. SeeT~x.CODE
C R ~PROC.
. ANN.art. 62.13(k) (Vernon Pamph. 2001). Under
this provision, the registration information could not be posted on the Internet or
released to the puhlic. See id.
Respondent believes that the following public and private ageucies and organizations
possess sex offender registration informationahout this case:
<newspapers that might have obtained information>
A)
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B)

<local police department with whom Respondent was required to register>

C)

<local DPS office>

WWW.TCDLA.COM

<local Sheriff's o&e>
<District or County Clerk's O&e>
<Prosecutor's office>
<Court of conviction>
Texas Department of Public Safety
Criminal Records and Driving Records Sections
5805 N. Lamar Boulevard, Box 4087
Austin, Te~vas78773
For itself and the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Identification Division
Texas Department of Public SaFety
Sex Offender Registration
ATTN; ~ & n t Castilleja
P.O. Box 4143
Austin, Texas 78765-4143
<Respondent's school>
<Rapondent's Independent School District>
<any employer or potential employer that might have obtained information>
<any property management company or landlord that might have obtained
information>
11)

Respondent ~vouldshowthis Court that he has been rehabilitated and that he no longer
poses any threat ta the public that would require his registration as a sex offender.
Attached to this Motion are the following Exhibits that mandate such a conclusion:
ExhibitA (11/18/01 Letter from Dr. Trentment Provided: Dr. Treatment Provider was
John'ssex-offender treatment provider. Her letter indicatesthat Respondent successfully
completed the specific sex-offender treatment work.
Exhihit B (10131/01 Letter from School Official): School Off~cialis Assistant Principal
of Whatever High School. Her letter indicates that "[olne of the greatest pleasures I
have had while serving as Assistant Principal at Whatever High School is watching the
development oflohn Doe' Ms. OffidaI goes on to state that,although heisSembarrased
about his previous behaviors", John has "blossomed into a dynamite member of the
Whatever High School student body"who is "kind to allmandwho hasa "bright future."

P

C Mr.Teacher has been one of rohn'steachers
at Whatever High School for the past hvo years. Mr. Teacher indicates that "[iln [his]
dealings with this young man, he hasahvays been honest, flank, andaman of integrity."
Mr. Teacher believes that John has not reached his full potential and that he "~villdo
great things when he is convinced he has an important role to play in this world."

L -D1 (
Mrs. Member has attended church
Exhibit
with John for over a year. She has had the opportunity to be amund John at his home,
at her home, both with and without his family present, and in the presence of her son.
She believes that John is a "wholesome individual." In all of her dealings wirh him, she
has never seen him act inappropriately. In fact, her experiences with him have been so

WWW.TCOLA.COM
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positive that she condudes her letter stating, "[glive me a church or home full of John
Does!"
Exhibit E (Letter fromYoutheroup Leader) Ms. Leader has been John's church youth
leader for the past three years. She believes that John has grown into a man of integrity.
Although she is aware of John's conduct that was the subject of the adjudication of
delinquencyin this case, she believes that he has repented for his prior crimes and is
truly regretful for the harm he caused. Based on her observations of Tohn, Ms. Leader
finds him to be aemodel citizeu"who is always respectfill and thoughtful toward other
people. She has so muchfaith in him, that despite her knowledge of his prior conduct,
she would trust him to look after a young daughter if she had one. She points out that
John's illegal conduct tookplace when hewas apre-teen and that he has developed into
a Christian young man.
Exhibit P (11/2Mll Letter from Youth Minister): Mr. and MIS. Minister are the Music
and Youth Ministers at one of the Churches that John attends. They have "watched
John grown into a strong, responsible, Christfan young man? The believe that herebas
shown great maturity in upholding his responsibilities in doing and finishing every
aspect of his punishment and probation." The also point out that John was MI y young
when he committed the illegal acts, and that he bas rehabilitated himself. Mr. and Mrs.
Minister's son is John'sbest friend, and they believe that John has been auwonderful"
influence on their son. Further, if they had daughters of their own, they would never
feel uncomfortable having John around them and would trust him completely.
In sum, Respondent is a young man who conunitted a very serious wrong at the age of
twelve [12), but who has diligently worked to rehabilitate himself and make amends for
his acts. Moreover, he has successfully completed the required course of sex-offender
treatment. Based on this evidence, this Court should find that Respondent poses no
threat to the uublic and should not be rewired to colnvlv, with the sex offender
registration requirenlents of Chapter 62, Tcsos Code of Criminal I'roccdulr.
\VEERliPOIIE, I'llliMISFi:S CONSIDI:lWl), Respondcnt pra)s that this Court:
A) conduct a hearing on this Motion;
B) based on the evidence put forth in this Motion, and any additional evidence presented,
determine that the protection of the public would not be increased by the registration of
Respondent under Chapter 62 and that any potentialincrease in protection of the publicre$ulting
from registration 1s clearly outweighed by the anticipated substantial harm to Respoudent and
Respondent's family that would result from registration under Chapter 62;
C) after the bearing, or without a healing if the State waives its right to a hearing and agrees to
the relief requested, enter an Order excusing Respoudent from the sex offender registration
requirements of Chapter 62, Toras Code of Criminal Procedure.
12)

.

In the alternative, Respondent prays that this Court make Respondent's sex offender
registration "non-public"1neaning that the registration information is not public information
and is restricted to use by law enforcement and criminal justice agencies and cannot be posted
on the Internet or released to the public.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. REAGAN WYNN
State Bar Number: 00797708
THE KEARNEY LAW FIRM
Wells Fargo Building
505 Main Street, Suite 220
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 336-5600
(817) 336-5610 (fax)
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
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I hereby certify thata true and correct copy of the foregoinginstrument has been hand-delivered
to the office of
,on this
day of
,2002.

WM. REAGAN WYNN

Cause Number 12345
IN THE

1N THE MATTER OF

COURT
JOHN DOE,
A JWENILE

WHATEVER COUNTY, TEXAS
ORDER EXCUSING SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION

,2002, in this Court sitting as a Juvenile Court, came on to be
On this -day of
heard Respondent's Motion requesting that sex offender registration be excused, or in the alternative,
made nonpublic.
After due notice had been served on all parties, came and appeared, JOHNDOE,Respondent,
and his Attorney and parent as well as a representative of the County AttorneyS office or waiver of
appearance is on file. All parties announced ready; and thereupon the Court, after hearing the pleadings
of all parties and hearing the evidence and argument of counsel, makes the following finding:
Respondent has registered as a sexoffender for an adjudication of delinquent conduct,
I)
and,
A previous motion under article 62.13, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, has not
2)
been filed concerning this case, and,
The
interests of the public do not require Respondent's registration under Chapter 62,
3)
Texas Code of C~iminalProcedure, and,
The protection of the public would not be increased by Respondent's continued
4)
registration under Chapter 62, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, and,
Any
potential increase in protection of the public resulting from registration is clearly
5)
outweighed by the anticipatedsubstantial harm to Respondent andRespondent's family
that would result from continuedregistration under Chapter 62,Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure.
IT IS THEREPORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Respondent $ball be
excused from all registration that would otherwise be required under Chapter 62, Texas Code
of Criminal Procedure, as a result of any adjudication in this cause.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of this Court send a copy of this Order to each of
the following agencies and organizations:
<newspapers that might have obtained information>
A)

WWW.TCDLA,COM

B)

<local police department with whom Respondent was required to register>

C)

<local DPS office,

D)

<local Sheriff's office>

E)

<District or County Clerk's Office>
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Texas Department of Public Safety
Criminal Records and Driving Records Sections
5805 N.Lamar Boulevard, Box 4087
Austin, Teras 78773
For itself and the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Identification Division
Texas Department of Public Safety
Sex Offender Registration
Vincent Castilleja
P.O. Box4143
Austin, Texas 78765-4143

<RespondeutXsIndependent School District>
<any employer or potential employer that might have obtained iuformation>
<any propeity management compauy or landlord that might have obtained
information>

IT IS FURTHERORDERED that each of the agenciesand organizationslisted above shallconform
its records to this Older by deleting sex d e n d e r registration information on or before the 30b day after
the date of the entry of this Older.
Failure to comply with this Order during the above-stated time period automatically bars a
private agency or organization from obtaining sex offender registration information from any state,
county, or local governmental entity in this State in the future. See TEX.CODECRUI.PROC.ANN. art.
62.13(r) (Vernon Pamph. 2002).
Nothing in this Order shall be construed as to allow deletion or destruction of the crimiual
record of Respondent, which is kept by law enforcement agencies for purposes other than sex offender
registration.
SIGNED and ENTERED this the- day of
,2002.
PRESIDING JUDGE

Cause Number 12345
IN THE MATTER OF

§

5
JOHN DOE,
A JUVENILE

IN THE
C O U R T

5

5

WHATEVER COUNTY, TEXAS

WAIVER OF STATE'S RIGHT TO HEARING
Comes now the undersigned
Attome%and ac!a~owledgesthat he
has been properly saved withRespondet~t'sMotionRequestingthat Sex Offender Registration Be Excused.
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Having reviewed said Motion, the undersigned hereby waives the State's right to a hearing on
said Motion and agrees that Respondent should be excused from further registration under Chapter 62,
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
See TEX.CODECRIM.
PROC.
ANN.art. 62.13(f) (Vernon Pamph. 2001).
This waiver is not entered pursuant to a plea agreement.
SIGNED this the -day of

,2002.
-

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

1,

President's Trip 2002
San Diego

/;

ar Orr
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T

he line between civillitigation and crimiual prosecu
tion is blurred when a civil and criminal case occur
on the same subject. Often the lawyers involved in
the civil suit willattempt to influence or control the
course and disposition of the criminal prosecution and in some
caseshave conlpletelytaken over the prosecutor's job. This paper is a review of the law in this area and an argument against
allowing this practice with a focus on federal cases addressing
the subject.
The Fifth Circuit decided long ago that the appointment of
an interested prosecutor in a criminal case may be a due process violation. Broflrerltood of Locomotive Firemen &
Engineermen v. UnitedStntes, 411 '2d 312,319 (5th Cir. 1969).
The key to determining whether the participation of a private
attorney in a public prosecution rises to the level of a due process violation is the amount of control the private attorney exercisesover the prosecution. See, Powen K Hnuck399 F.2d 322,
325 (5th Cir. 1968).As long as tlleDistrict Attorneyretains control aud management of the prosecution, the Fifth Circuit generally findsno due process violation.See, e.g. Woodsv. Linahnn,
648 E2d973,977 (5th Cir. 1981).
In 1990, the Fifth Circuit reversed srin sponte three criminal
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contempt convictions because the district court appoiuted as
special prosecutors lawyers for the Securities and Exchange
Commission who were inwlved in a civil suit against the alleged contemners that was the basis for the contempt action.
United Stntes ex rd Securities Exchntrge Cornnrissio~tv. Cnrter,
907 F.2d484 (5thCir. 1980).TheSECattorneysactedindependently of the control of the United States Attorney in managing the prosecution. Id. at 487. The Fifth Circuit relied on a
then receut Supreme Court decision, Yorrng v. United Stntes ex
re1 VuittonEtFils, S.A., 481 U.S. 787,107 S.Ct. 2124,95 L.Ed.2d
740 (1987), for theproposition"that courtsshouldnotappoint
special prosecutors who have an extraneous interest in the case
that may create 'the nppenmnce of impropriety."Wnifed States
I! ex re1 S.E.C. v. Carter, s t p a at 486 (citing Yorirrg v. Uzrited
Stntes, snpro, 481 U.S. at 806,107 S.Ct. 2137)(emphasis in original). The Fifth Circuit found that the SEC attorneys' previous
involvement in the underlying civil case created a potential for
conflict and an appearance of inlpropriety" Id. at 488.
Although the Fifth Circuit in Carter did not say explicitly
whether it was reversingthe contempt convictions based on a
due process violation or based on an exercise of the Court's
supervisory powers, the Court's citation to Btotlrerltood ofLo-

v. Cartec
co~notive~ireinen
aixlEngineem~env. United States, srrpra im- See, UtritedStats exrekiec~nitiesExchnngeCoii~r,~iuion
plies, at least that the participation of the SEC attorneys in the supra. On this point, the opinionof the Supreme Court in Rtrrtg
criminalprosecutionviolated dueprocess.ld. at486n.l. Cnrtei v. United States ex re1 Vuitton Et Fils S.A., supra is instructive.
can thus be read for the proposition that it violates due process The Supreme Court said in Young that
to allow lawyers who were actively involved in civil litigation
. . appointment of an interested prosecutor creagainst a criminal defendant to also prosecute a criminal case
ates an appearance of impropriety that diminishes
against the defendant that arises out of the same facts as the
faith in the fairness of the crirninal justice system
civil case.
in generaLId., 486U.S.at 811,107 S.Ct. at 2139.
Enstv. Scoff, 55E3d996 (5thCir. 1995)considered the queation of whether the participation of a private prosecutor in a
The court in Yorr~rgfurtherstated:
capital murder prosecution violated due process. The Court
cited the Supreme Court decision in Ya~mgbut indicated that
private attorneys appointed to prosecute a crimisince it was decided pursuant to the Supreme Court's supervinal contempt action represent the United States,
soryauthorityrather than as amatter of constitutional law that
not the party that is the beneficiary of the court
it was not binding on the due process issue before the Court.
order allegedly violated. As we said in Gonrpers,
Instead, the Court looked to the Fourth Circuit decisionin Percliminal contempt proceedmgs arising out of civil
50n v. Miller, 854 E2d 686 (4th Cir. 1988),cert. denied, 489 U.S.
litigation "are behveen the public and the defen101L,109S.Ct. 1119,103L.Ed.2d 182 (1989) f0rgoidance.A~dant, and are not a part of the original cause." 221
cording to the Fifth Circuit, the Fourth Circnit concludedWthat
US.at 445,31 S.Ct., at 499. The prosecutor is apa private prosecutor must effectively control a prosecution to
pointed solely to pursue the public interest in vinviolate theaccused's dueprocess rights." Id. at 1001.This means
dication of the court's authority. A private attorthat the private prosecutor must control crucial prosecutorial
ney appointed to prosecute a criminal contempt
decisions such as "whether to prosecute, what target of prostherefore certainly should be as disinterested as a
ecution to select,what investigativeporvem to utilize,what sancpublic prosecutor who undertakes such a prosecutions to seek, plea bargains to strike, or immunities to grant."
tion.
Id. (quoting Person v. Miller, sripra at 664). The Fifth Circuit
agleed that this was the proper framework within which to
If a Justice Department attorney pursued a conanalyze a claimed violation of due process. Id. Because the
tempt prosecution for violation of an injunction
appellantSallegationsraisedthe inference tbatthe private prosbenefitting any client of that attorney involved in
ecutor effectively controlled the prosecution and thus estahthe underlying civil litigation, that attorney would
lished a prima facie due process violation, the Fifth Circuit ~ e be open to a charge of committing a felony under
manded to the District Courtwith instructions that the appel§208(a). Furthermole, suchconductwouldviolate
lant be allowed to conduct discovery to further develop hi
theABAethicalprovisions,sincethe attorneycould
claim. M at 1001-02.
not discharge the obligation of undivided loyalty
InFnulder v. Jol~nso~t,
81 E3d 515 (5th Cir. 1996), the Fifth
to both clients whe~eboth have a direct interest.
Circuit emphasized that there "is no per se constitutional proThe Government's interest is in dispassionate ashibition against the use of special prosecutors." Id, at 5 17. The
sessment of the propriety of criminal charges for
constitution isviolated,however,when the district attorneydoes
affronts to the Judiciary.The pr~ateparty'sinternot retain control of the prosecution, the special prosecutor is
est isin obtaining the benefits of the court's order.
guilty of conduct prejudicial to the defendant, or the rights of
While these concerns sometimes may be congruthedefendant are not dnly observed. Id. [citing Powera w Hauck,
ent,sometimes they may not.Aprosecutormay be
wpm at 325).
tempted to bring a tenuously supported prosecuThelarvis clear that permitting a private attorney to control
tion if such a course promises financial or legal rethe criminal prosecution of a defendant would violate the
wards for the private client. Conwrsely,a prosecudefendant's right to due process. If the private attorney targets
tor maybe tempted to abandona meritoriouspinsthe defendant for prosecution and then gathers the evidence
ecntion if a settlement providing benefits to the
upon which the prosecution was based by using his awn
private client is conditioned ona recommendation
investigative resources this is a likely due process violation.
against criminal charges. Id., 486 U.S. at 805, 107
Allorving the private attorney to control the trial itself withS.Ct. at 2136 (footnote omitted).
out supervision from theDistrict Attorney is also adue process violation.
"Justice must satisfy the appearance of justice, and a prosTurning contlol of a prosecution over to any private attorney would violate the defendant's right to dueprocess.Turning ecutor with conflictingLoyalties presents the appearance of precontrol of the prosecution over to an attorney who had sned cisely the opposite.'' Id., 481 U.S. at 811-12, 107 S.Ct. at 2140
the defendant civilly based on thesame conduct for which the (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).
In fact, a private attorneys mvolvement in prosecuting a
defendant was criminallyplosecuted or who represents the victim of the offense makes the violation even more egregious. defendant is totally inconsistent with the stated role of apros-

.
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ecutor in American society when the private attorney has an
The requirements that apnhlic prosecutor deal fairly and eninterest in the case. As the Supreme Court noted in Berger v. sure that justiceis achieved do not necessarily carry over to apiiUvitdSmtes, 295 U.S.78,88,55S.Ct.629,79L.Ed.1314 (1935) vate attorney acting as a special prosecutor, This is particularly
true when the private attorney has an interest other than the
The United StatesAttorneyis the representative not
public's interest at stake. Regardless of whether the private attorof an ordinary party to a controversy, but of a sovney m y appear to change hats when he accepts the ole of prosereignty whose obligation to govern impartially is
ecutor, the reality is that private litigatnm operate under different
as compelling asits obligation to govern at aU; and
rules than public prosecutors, and therefore it is improper to alwhose interest, therefore, in a criminal prosecution
Iowa private attorney to control a criminal prosecution. &
is not that it shaU win a case, but that justice shaU
be done. As such, he is in a peculiar and very definite sense the servant of the law, the two-fold aim
ofwhichis that guilt shallnot escape orinnocence
suffer. He may prosecute with earnestness and
vigor-indeed, he should do so. But, while he may
strike hard blows, he is not at liberty to strike foul
ones.It is as much his duty to refrain Eromin~proper
methods calculated to produce a wrongful conviction as it is to use every legitimate means to bring
about a just one.
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Appellate Relief
Pheobe Smith and Marcia Davidoff received a successful
holding fiom the 1" Court of Appeals. The decision affirmed
the 268" District Court's decision in suppressing illegally obtained evidence in State v. Gtio.
Christopher J. Gale of San Antonio received a reverse and
remand from the 4th Court of Appeals in an opinion written
by JusticeHa~dhergeron aU counts.AntonioAguilerahad been
convicted on three counts of indecency with a child and three
counts of aggravated sexual assault. He had received three life
terms and three 99-year terms
Not Guilty Verdicts
On January 31U,TCDLA past-president, David Botsford of
Austin, Jose Luis Castillo, Albert Gutierrez, Emilio "Chito"
Davila and Fansto Sosa received a two hour not goilty from
the jury after 14 days of trial in federa1 court in Laredo. The
indictment originally contained 24 counts of tax related offenses. During the course of the trial, 15 of the 24 counts were
dismissed by the government andlor found to be legally insufficient by United States District Judge Keith Ellison. ?Mr.
Botsford's client had been tape recorded by an IRS undercover
agent and then, had given a two hour oral statement when the
businesswas searched.The Governmentasserted Mr. Botsford's
client had admitted during the interview to filing false income
tax returns. The jury rejected the alleged confession and tape
recording. The prosecution was part of the Border Return
Preyaer Project initiated by the IRS in the 1996 (from California to Texas), which was designed to identify and prosecute income tax return preparers who were allegedly filing false income tax returns for low income citizens and which had lesulted in an 87% conviction rate, According to Mr. Botsford,
rudge Ellison gave the defendants one of the fairest trials he
had ever received for one of his clients in the past 24 years of
trying cases in federal court.

Jay Ethington, Tom M i s and Christie Williams just hit a
grand slam, seventy-seven not guilty verdicts. The case started
on October 9,2001, and the verdict came in on Tuesday, November20,2(101. Seventy-seven countsofmail fraud, wirefraud
and false claims on eight defendants. The Government had
previously billed this as the largest case of environmental lab
fraud ever.

Michael P. Gibson, former director of TCDLAand Richard
Anderson, past president of TCDLA, received not guilty verdicts on all counts for the presideht and a corporation charged
with criminalantitrustviolations after a 2 112week jury trialin
Federal District Court for the Northern District of Texas. The
case involved magazineand bookwholesalers in theNorthTexas
area and was prosecuted by the Department of Justice Antitrust Division out of Cleveland, Ohio.

A Life Senfence
Carlos Garcia and Linda Icenhauer Ramirez plead out
Melvin Hale tolife in prison. He was the elderly man who shot
and k i e d DPS Trooper Randall Vetter in Havs Countv. The
statemade the oNer after a competency hcaringprior tobeginrlirtg thetrial.'l'hcy arrcscckingtl~edcnthpen~lty
and no prior
offer had been made.
Harris County Crinrinal Lawyers Association
Hosts Free After-Hours Seminars
March 21: Voir Dire speaker: Gary Trichter
April 18: TOWN
Hall Meeting- leading issues in the
courthouse today
May 16: Jtrdges 6Prosecufors: Dealing with the Gaod,
the Bad,and the Ugly
Paesano's: located at 213 Milam. (713)221-5483)
Thesocial hourbeginsat 5:30p.m., with 1.5 hour of CLEfrom
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Harris Colrnty Criminal Lawyers Association
Host Weekly I.ivc Call-in . 9 h m
Reaso~rable
Doriht, a l&l cable access channel television
CharlesAdlai Rich won his firstjury trial ever. He receiwd a
show
which
airs
live on Thursdays from 8 to 8:30p.m. is conot guiltyverdict after 20 minutes of deliberationin a C l a ~ s ' ~
family violence case out of the Dallas County Court at Law hosted by Dan Gerson & HCCLA. HCCLA has been involved
with the show since July 2001. &
number 11,ludge Jones presiding.
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SUPREME COURT
CAPITAL DEFENDANT ENTITLED TO INSTRUCTION ON
INELIGIBILITY FOR PAROLE: KELLY K SOUTH CAROLINA, No. 009280,cert to the Supreme Court of South Carolina (343S. C. 350,540 S. E.
2d 851); Reversed & Remanded, 1/9/02; Opinion: Souter
Kelly wasconvicted of capital murder and sentenced to death. During
the penalty phase, the state had presented testimony that Kelly had engaged
in criminal acts while in prison, and the pmsecutor's cmss of a psychologist
brought out evidence ofKellfs sadism at an early ageaud his current desires
to kill anyone who irritated him. I11 his closing argument, the prosecutor
spoke of Kelly as a "dangerous""b1oodyJ"'butcher:'Trial counsel requested
a charge instructing jurors that Kelly would he ineligible for parole if he
received a life sentence, relying on Simrnoftrv. North Cnrolim, but the trial
court refused, saying that the State's evidence went to Kelly's character and
characteristics, not to future dangerousness. The State Supreme Court
affirmed, holding Sit1tmom inapposite for two reasons: state law provided
the jury with R third sentencing alternative, and future dangerousness was
not at issue.
HEW:Kell~wasentitled to a iurvinstruction that he would beinelieible
for uarole under alife sentence. The State Supreme Court's statement that
Simmons is inapplicable under South Carolina's new sentencing scheme
because life without the possibility of parole is not the onlylegally available
sentence alternative to death titistakes the reintionship of Sirnrrtons to the
state senreucing scheme. Although n murder defendant fautig a possible
death sentence can, under some circunistances, receive a sentenceless than
life imprisonment, under the state scheme a jury now makes a sentencing
recommendation only if the jurors findan aggravating circumstance. When
they do make a recommendation, their only alternatives are death or life
without parole. Thus, the state court's reasoninp. is not to the voint. The

u
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poiut does not disappear merely because it might support other inferences
or be described in other terms. The prosecutor accentuated the clear
inference of future dangerousness raised by the evidence and placed the
case within the four corners of Sintn~ans.

GOVERNMENT NEED ONLY ATTEMPT TO PROVIDE
ACTUAL NOTICE OF FORFEITURE: DUSENBERY v.
UNITED STATeS, No. 00-6567, cert to 6" Circuit (223 F.3d
422)>Affmed, 1/8/02; Opinion: Rehnquist
While petitioner was in federal prison on drug charges, the
FBI began a forfeiture proceeding on some cash seized during
a search of petitioner's home. The statute in effect at the time
required written notice to each party who appeared to have an
interest in the property, 19 U.S. C. §1607(a). The FBIsent such
notice by certified mail addressed to petitioner care of the
federal correctional institution (FCI) where he was
incarcerated: to the address of the residence where he was
arrested; and to his mother's address. When no response was
received the case was tnrned over to the US Marshals Service.
Petitioner moved for return of all the property and funds seized
in his criminal case, but district court denied the motion. The
court granted the Governmentsummaryjudgment, ruling that
its sending of notice by certified mail to petitioner's place of
incarceration satisfiedhis due process rights.The Sixth Circuit
afirmed.
HELD: The EBI's notice of the cash forfeiture satisfied due
v.
The 5" Amendment's Due Process Clause entitles
individuals whose property interests areat stake to'hoticeand
an opportunityto be heard." Uttited States v.Iat~tesDa~~iel
Good
R e d Property, 510 U.S. 43, 48. The straightforward
reilsonableness under the circumstances test of M u i h e v.
Ceizhal Haltover Bank B Trtrst Go., 339 U.S. 306,313, not the
balmcing test approach of Matlrelvs ir Eldridge, 424 US. 319,
335, supplies the appropriate analytical framework for the due
process analysis. ContraPy to Petitioner's argument, Merirtonite
Bd of Missions v. Adam, 462 US. 791, 796-797, says that a
state must attempt to provide actual notice, not that it must
provide actual notice. And none of this Court's cases cited by
eitherparty have required actual notice in proceedings suchas
this. The Due Process Clause does not require heroic efforts
by the Government to assure the notice's delivery, nor does it
require the Government to substitute Petitioner's proposed
procedures that would have required verification of receipt for
those in place at the FCI while he was there. Even if the current
procedures improve delivery to some degree, this Court has
never held that improvements in the reliability of new
procedures necessarily demonstrate the infirmity of those that
were replaced.

reasonable suspicion to make the stop, but the district court
disagreed. The 9th Circuit reversed, holding the evidence
should have been suppressed. The government's c a t petition
was granted to review the 9th circuit's ruling "because of its
importance to the enforcement of federal drug and
immigration laws."
HELD:
given due weight to the factual inferences drawn by the law
enforcement officer and district iudee. Court holds that
Stoddard had reasonable susuicion to believe Arvizu was
-%a1
activiv. The district court considered the
folIowing factors sufficient to support reasonable suspicion:
A ~ z u w adrivinga
s
minivan,avehicleusedby drug smugglers;
vehicle was in a remote area used by drug smugglers to avoid
the checkpoint; driver was stiff, slowed down, and did not look
at Stoddard; kids' knees were unusually high, as if their feet
were propped up on something on the floor; kids waved at
him in an"abnormal" fashion, as if *instructed: and continued
4-5 minutes; registration check indicated owners lived in
Douglas, in a neighborhood 4 blocks from the horde1
"notorious"foralienand narcotics smuggling. 9th Circuit used
an incorrect standard of review, was wrong to discount the
position of the kid$ knees and their weird waving, and in
holding the remaining factors insufficient. Though each factor
by itself is capable of innocent explanation (a family on an
outing, for example) taken together, Court finds them sufficient
to form a particularized and objective basis for the stop.
Judgment is therefore reversed, and cause is remanded to the
9th Circuit for further proceedings.
CIVIL COMMITMENT OF SEX OFFENDERS REQUIRES
LACK OF CONTROL, BUT NOT TOTAL INABILITY TO
CONTROL DANGEROUS BEHAVIOR:
KANSAS v. CRANE, No. 00- 957, Cert. to Supreme Court of
Kansas (269 Kan. 578,7 P.3d 285), Vacated and Remanded, 1/
22/02; Opinion: Breyer

In upholding constitutionality of the Kansas Sexually
Violent Predator Act, Court characterized a dangerous sexual
offender's confinement as civil rather than CI iminal, Kflnsns v.
Holtdricks, 521 U.S. 346, 369, and held the confinement
criterion embodied in thestatute"swords"mentalabnormality
or personality disorder" satisfied substantive due process, id.,
at 356,360. He~e,the Kansas District Court ordered the civil
FRIENDLY CHILDREN CONSTITUTE REASONABLE commitment of respondent Crane, a previously convicted
SUSPICIONFOR STOP (OR DON'T LETYOUR KIDS WAVE sexnal offender. State SupremeCourt reversed after concluding
AT COPS): UNITEDSTATES VRALPHARVIZXLNo.00-1519, that Hendricks requires a finding that the defendant cannot
cert. to 9th Circuit (232 E3d 1241),Reverwd &Remanded, 11 control his dangerousbehavior-evenif (as provided by Kansas
law) problems of emotional, and not volitional, capacity prove
15/02; Opinion: Rehnquist; Concw t r i m hy Scdia.
the source of behavior warranting commitment. And the trial
Arvizu, his wife and 3 children were driving through a court had made no such findina.
r HELD:
national park near Douglas, Arizona. Border
cop
Stoddard stopped the car after becoming suspicious that it was comolete lackof control.butthe Constitution does not vermit
carrying drugs. After stopping the vehicle, Stoddard conducted commitment of the type of dangerous sexual offender
a search and found 128.85 pounds of marijuana. At a considered in Hendricks without anv lack-of-control
suppression hearing, Arvizu argued Stoddard had no determination. Heidricks referred to the Act as requiring an
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abnormality or disolder that makes it "difficult, if not adeouate to bar federal habeas review. Although violation of
impossible,for the [dangerous] person to controlhis dangelous firmly established and regularly followedstate rules ordu~arily
behavior." Id., at 358 (emphasis added). The word "difficult" bars federal review, there are exceptional cases in which
indicates that the lack of control was not absolute. Indeed, an exorbitant application of a generally sound rule renders the
absolutistapproach is unworkable and would riskbarring civil state ground inadequate to stop consideration of a fede~al
commitment of highly dangerous persons suffering severe question. See Davis v. Wecl~sler,263 US. 22,24. In Oslzort~ev.
mental abnormalities. Yet a distinction between a dangerous Ohio,495 U.S. 103,122.125, Court applied the generalprinciple
sexual offender subject to civil commitment and "other that an objection ample and timely to bring an alleged federal
dangerous pelsons who are perhaps more properly dealt with elror to the attention of the trial court, enabling it to take
exclusively through criminal proceedings:' M., at 360, is appropriate correctiveaction,satisfieslegitimatestateinterests,
necessary lest ''civil comnlitn~eut"become a "mechanism for and pteserves the claim for federal review. Here, the State
retribution 01 general deterrence," id., at 372-373. In Hertdricks, complained of Lee's alleged failures fully to comply with
Court did not give "lack of control" a particularly narrow or procedural rules more than two anda half years after his trial.
technical meaning, and in cases where it is at issue, "inability Neither the prosecutor nor the trial judge so much as
to control behavior" will not b e demonstrable with mentioned the rules as a reitson for denying Lee's continuance
mathematical precision. It is enough to say that there must be motion. If either haddone so at the appropriatetime, Lee would
proof of serious difficulty in controlling behavior. The have had an opportunity to perfect his plea to hold the case
Constitution's liberty safeguards in the alea of mental illness over until the next day. Instead, the State first raised one rule
are not always best enforced through precise bright-line rules as a new argument in its b~ieftothe Missouri Court of Appeals,
In Hemiricks, Court had no occasion to consider whether and that court, it seem& raised the other rule's writing
confinement based solely on "emotional" abnormality would requirements on its own motion. After further analysis, Court
be constitutional, and has no occasion to do so here. The case holds that counsel had, in effect, complied with the rules,which
didnot completely rule out oralmotions. The caseis remanded
is reversed and remanded for further proceedings.
for adjndication of Lee's due process claim on the merits.
NON-COMPLIANCE WITH STATE PROCEDURAL RULES
DID NOT BARREVIEW OF CLAIM ONFEDERALHABEAS
(OR, THE STATE WANED ITS WAIVER ARGUMENT BY
FIFTH CIRCUIT
NOTRAISING ITIN ATIMELY MANNER): LEE v. KEMNA,
SUPERINTENDENT, CROSSROADS CORRECTIONAL OUTBOUND BORDER SEARCH: UNITED STATES I!
CENTER, No. 00-6933, Cert to '8 Circuit (213 F.3d 1037) DOUGLAS, No. 00-20781 (12M/01).
Vacated and Remanded, 1/22/02; Opinion: Ginsberg.
Lee was convicted of first-degree murder and sentenced to
life without parole. His defense was alibi-that he was in
California with his family at the time of the murder. Lee's
mother, stepfather, and sister voluntarily came to testify to his
alibi, but inexplicably left on the day the defense case began.
Counsel moved for an overnight continuance so he could
enforce subpoenas he had served on them, but the trial court
refused. When trial resunled, no alibi witnesses testified, and
the jm y found Lee guilty as charged. He, sought but was denied,
a new trial based in part on denial of his continuance motion.
He lost his appeal and state writ on state procedural grounds.
The state appeals court held that denial of the continuauce
was proper because counsel had failed to comply with
procedural rules requiring that a motion for continuance he
in writing suppol ted by an affidavit, and other things, to delay
trial becauseofabsentwitnesses. Onfederal habeas the district
court denied relief, and 8" Circuit affirmed,ruling that federal
review of Lee's due process claim was unavailable because the
state court's rejection of that daim rested on state law
ground+failure of the continuance motion to comply with
the rules-independent of the federal question and adequate
to support the judgment, Colernntl v. Tlrorqson, 501 US. 722,
729.
HELD: The Missouri Rules, as i~liectedinto this case bp
the state a ~ ~ e l l acourt,
te
did not constitute state grounds
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Agents received informarion that defendant would be
traveling with child pornography and set up an outbound
inspection for a flight going to Paris. During the inspection
they requested consent to check defendant's computer disks,
and located child pornography. Defendant then waived his
rights, and gave a statement. Court holds that outbound border
searches are governed by the same rules as inbound border
searches. Therefore, such sealch is permissible where office~s
have reasonable suspicion that a travelel is engaged in unlawful
activity.
LACK OF RULE 11ADMONISHMENTS NOT HARMLESS:
UNITED STATES 7! PEREZ, No. 0040920 (11/30/01).
During the plea colloquy, the court addressed a number of
defendants. The court failed to address each defendax~t
personally, and explained to the group a number of rights
including the nature of the charge, the nature of the sentencixlg
guidelines, the right to be tried by july, the right to the
assistance of counsel. The court also failed to axel tain as to
each defendant whether the plea was the result of threats or
coeldon. The i~~dictment
was not read, and the government
relied solely on the factual basisto establish the defendant was
advised about the nature of the charge. Court hold that was
error, and addresses the issue of harm. Noting the importance
of con~plyingwith Rule 11,court holds error is not harmless.

SENTENCING ON ASSIMILATIVE CRIMES: UNITED
STATES K MARTINEZ, No. 00-50436 (11/28/01)

at hisschoolwho hadnkade him mad. Healso identified himself
as Ed Harris (mistakenly thinking he was referring to one of
the gunmen in Littleton, Colorado, Eric Harris). He was
Defendant was charged in federal court with four counts indicted for transmitting a threat to injure another, ondclaimed
of injury to a child and ultimately sentenced to 32 years. She at trial that he was only joking. He also argued that the
argued that was in excess of what could be assessed in state government must prove that he knew the recipient of the threat
court,clahing themadmumstatesentencewould be ten years. would transmit it to the target, which in this case would be
That argument was based on a claim that since the cha~ges students at his schoolin Houston. Court holds the government
were part of the same criminal episode, concurrent sentences must only prove that the threat was of such nature that the
would have been imposed in state court. The court agreed, and recipient would reasonably fear that it would be carried out.
held and the maximum sentencewould be ten years.The Court There also is no requirement that the threat be made directly
also addressed whether she waived the right to appeal, which to the intended target.
focused on whether the sentence was an upward departure.
The trial court departed upward to increase the criminal history TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE: UNITED STATES K GREBN,
category, and also imposed consecutive sentences, as well as No. 00-51241 (11/9/01).
making several other enhancements.Court concludes that the
Officers executing a search warrant arrested defendant at
imposition of consecutive sentences was a departure, and
his home. They administered Miranda warnings, and he
therefore could be appealed.
advised them he wanted to talk with his lawyer. They continued
their seurch, and asked for the combinations of it safe and a
JNIIANCliMlNl' FOR FIREARM I'OSSESSION:
hrief~3se,which he provided. They dlso asked ;ihout the
LINlTI(D S'IXTKS V. COOJJliR,No. 00-30208 (1 1-26-01).
presence of weapons in the house, which he provided. Court
Defendant was convicted of conspiracy to possess with suppressed the oral statements, but admitted evidence that
intent to distribute heroin The sentence was enhanced for defendantopened thesafeand the b~iefcase.Fifth Circuit holds
possession of a weapon. That was based on the recovery of a the act of opening the safe and briefcase was testimonial in
gun from the car defendant was in when he was arrested. No nature, because it disclosed knowledge of the location and
drugs were found in the car, and there rvas no evidence that presence of weapons, Therefore, such evidence should have
the car was used to distribute drugs. Court holds that is beensuppressed. Caurtholds defendant did not open thedoor
durrng opening arguments by statingthat the governmenthad
insufficient to support the enhancement.
no evidence that defendant ever entered the closet where the
SELPREPRESENTATION: UNITED STATES V; DAVIS, No, guns were found (where the briefcase was) or did anything
other than live in the house. Court holds the reference was to
00-20538 (10/4/01)
"admissible" evidence, and therefore door was not opened to
During trial, defendant's lawyer refused to ask certain introduce inadmissible evidence. Court holds error rvas
questions the defendant requested. He advised the court, and harmful,given government's reliance on defendant's knowledge
stated that if his lawyer wasn't going to help him, then there of the combinations to establish he knew the weapons were in
was no reason for him (defendant) to stay. Court ultimately thehouse.
allowed the defendant to ask the questions he wanted, and
relieved hislawyer from any obligation to respond to objections CRUISESHIP SEARCH: UNITED STATES KSMITH, NO. 01while the defendant was questioning the witnesses. After 30100 (11/14/01).
questioning sevelal witnesses followingthe completion of his
Defendants were passengers on cruise ship which sailed to
lawyer's questioning, the court requi~edthe defendant to
choose who was going to question further witnesses. The Jamaica. Custonls officials' suspicions were aroused after
defendant subsequently questioned one government witness reviewing the ship's manifest, and discovering that one of the
and one defense witness. Court holds that prior to allowing defendants had a prior drug conviction and was on parole,
such hybrid representation, the defendant must be warned of and that his wife had traveled to Jamaica by plane four months
the dangers of doing so. Court finds the court hiled to earlier. They pre-selected them f o ~further investigation, and
adequately do so in this case, and also finds that court could discovered that they made calls to one number in Jamaica for
not rely on counsel's advice concerning the dangers of self- $142.00. They also discovered that their s h ~ pcharge account,
while active before arrival in Jamaica,showed no activity after
representation.
they left Jamaica. Additionally, they discove~?dthat the trip
INTENT IN COMMUNICATING THREAT: UNITED had been paid for in cash only two weeks before, which was
not nornlal for suc' trips which are usually booked Far in
STATES K MORALES, No. 00-20811 (1 1/5/01).
advance. They subsequent1., went to their cabin with a drug
Defendant was ?II 18-year-old high school ~tudentfrom dog, and found 6.8 kilograms of cocaine in the room. The
Houston. 111 an Internet conversation \ v ~ t haomeone in District Court granteddefendanttsnlotion to suppress,fir. ' ~ g
Washington, he stated he hated life, and would kill the people there was no reasonable suspicion to conduct thesearch. Court
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does not directly decide that this is the functional equivalent
of a border search, therefore requiring no suspicion, since the
issue was not raised until appeal. Court finds the facts were
suficient to support a finding of reasonable suspicion, and
reverses the District Court.

Cir, 2001), which held that possession of anun~egisteredshort
barrel shotgun was a ct ime of violence.

USE OF IMMUNIZED STATEMENTS: UNITED STATB V;
TAYLOR, No. 00-3936 (12/21/01).

Defendant was arrested for possession of cocaine. A
controIled substance taxwas also assessed,of which defendant
paid $100. Defendant argned that prosecution was barred by
double jeopardy. Court upholds the District Court's denial of
relief. The court notes that the lower court decision was not
contrary to SupremeCourt piecedent, since the Supreme Court
had not ruled on this identical issue. Court also holds it was
not an unreasonable application of federal law.

Defendant argued that the court improperly used drug
quantities that he had provided pursuant to I-e immuniw
Court holds that where a defendant makes such claim, the
burden is on the government to prove that the evidence was
independently obtained. Hele, they failed to do so because no
evidence was plesented. Court also notes that merely because
the statement is in a plesentence report does not make it
reliable. In this case, the assertion that the evidence did not
come from defendant was not sufficient. Court suggest that
government could have met its burden by having probation
officer testify about where the information came from.
SUPERVISED RELEASE: UNITED STATES IT MOODY, No.
00-51242 (12/21/01)
Defendant was convicted of possession with inteut to
distributemethamphetamine. Shewas sentenced to 45 months
imprisonment, follo~vedby five years of supervised release,
which was subsequentlyrevoked, and shewas sentenced to nine
months, followed by four years of supervised release. She
argued that she could not be assessed more than three years of
supervised release, since her indictment did not allege the
amount of drugs, which was necessarv to assess the longer
period. Court a&nowledges that under the current stateuof
the law, she cannot be assessed more than three years of
supervised release. However, construing the statute, Gouit
holds that it must took at the original term of supervised
release. Since she never challenged the original term, that is
what the court is go$-ernedby. Therefore, there was no error,
since the time assessed plus the period of supervised release
did not exceed five years.
DEFINITION OFAGGRAVATED FELONY: UNITEDSTATES
V; HERNANDEZ-NEAVE, No. 00-50059 (12121101).
Defendant was convicted of illegal re-entry. His sentence
was enhanced based on a prior conviction for unlawfully
carrying a firearm in a place licensed to sell alcohol, which the
court held was an aggravated felony. Court holds the
defermiuation of whether an offense is an aggravated felony is
basedon thenature of the offense, and not the particular facts
of the conviction. Court must look to whether there is a
substantial IikeIihood that the defendant will intentionally
eniphy physical force against the person or pmperty of another.
h this case, the act was carrying the weapon, which does not
encompass intentionally usingpl~ysicalforceeven though that
is a possibility. Therefore, the offense is not an aggravated
felony. In its holding, the court notes that its decision is in
conflict with Ut~itedSfnfesvs. Rims-Pnlacios,224 F. 3d 396 (5th
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JEOPARDY:LEDFORD IT THOMAS, No. 01-20032 (121111
01).

STANDING: UNITEDSTATES IT GOMEZ,No. 01-51233 (121
20101).
In this case of first impression, the court holds that
homeowner hasa reasonable expectation of privacy in avehicle
owned and operated by a third party, and parked on the
homeowner's propelty. Court emphasizes the fact that the
defendant knew of the truckS contents, and was part of an
enterprise involving it. That was based on evidence that the
defendantknew the truck contained marijuana, and had been
paid to allow the third party to park it there.

COURT OF CRIMINALAPPEALS
PDR OPINIONS:
JUVENILE'S INVOLUNTARY PLEA NOT COGNIZABLE
0NWRIT:EXPARTESTEVENIERALDMCCAIN,No. 172700, Appellant's PDR from Hill County; Affirmed, 1/9/02;
Offense: Indecency by Exposure; Sentence: 6 yrs (probated);
COA: 24111656 -IVwo 2000); Opinion: Cochran, joined by
Killer, Meyers, Womack, Keasler, &Hervey;Dissent: Holcomb,
joined by Price &Johnson.
Appellant,a 17-yr oldwitha 10hgradeeducation,made an
oral and written agreement to waive a jury trial prior to being
appointed counsel. He also, pro se, appeared in court and
waived his rights to a grand jury indictment, right to munsel
and right of confrontation and cross-examination. He pled
nolo pursuant to a plea agreement, without counselat any stage
of the proceedings, and was assessed 6 yrs probation. Shortly
thereafter, the State fded a motion to revoke, and Appellant
was arrested and was finally appointed an attorney, who filed
this writ application before the hearing on the revocation
motion could he heard. The trial court issued the writ, but
denied relief, and COA affirmed, citing the ove~ruledH e l m
rule. Appellant contends that he was denied counsel in
violation of the lihAmendment because the trial court's action
in allowmg him to waive counsel in violation of a mandatory
statute TCCP 1.13(c), rendered his plea involuntary and the
couviction void.

I

HELD: Violation of a mandator~statute is not coenizable
on habeas c o r p s . CCA leviews its prior cases regarding
violations of mandatorystatutes resulting in void convictions
and detelmines they were all wrongly decided. Although art.
1.13(c) states that the trial court must appoint an attorney to
represent a defendant charged with a felony, the statutory
provision does not embody a constitutional or fundamental
right. Because habeas relief is available only for julisdictional
defects and violations of cer tain fundamental or constitutional
rights, the claim is not cognizable on a writ. The judgmenrs of
the trial court and COA are thus, affirmed.
Dissent: Today the majority limits the scope of habeas
corpus to those errors that are"jurisdictional,""fundamental,"
or "constitutional." In so doing, CCA effectively overrules one
hundred yeais of precedent. CCA has long held that habeas is
an appropriate remedy to attack a void judgment or sentence.
CCA leaves defendants like Appellant with no remedy, even
though there has been a clea~viobtionofa mandatory statute.

faoiily members, and no one could be in a better position to
speak on the issue of punishment. Sottiewhite is inapposite
because it had to do with expert opinion testimony under TRE
702, and does not address the propriety of including thevictim's
opinion in the PSI. In Ntrnez, Judge Onion advised against
including certain types of evidence in a PSI, and thought it
should only be used for the question of granting probation.
Ntrirez was written before art. 37.07 was amended to authorize
consideration of a PSI fos general punishment assessment
purposes, not just probation, before sentencing. As to the
statutes, even though the victim's punishment
reconmendation is not included in the list of information that
the trial court can considet neither statute purports to restrict
the court's ability to obtain information through other
statutorily authorized methods. The trial court here was
authorized to consider the victinls opinion, so did not err in
overruling the objection. Judgment of COA is therefore
affirmed.

VICTIM'S SENTENCING RECOMMENDATION OK TO
INCLUDE IN PSI: ROLAND GERARD FRYER v. Stnte, No.
1474-99,Appellant's PDRfrom Denton County;Anirmed, 11
30102; Offense: SexualAssault; Sentence: 8 yrs; COA: Affirmed
(99311385 - Port Worth 1999); Opinion: Keller; Johnson
concurred wlo opinion.

NO MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL IN DEFERRED
ADJUDICATION: DAVID M.DONOVAN v. State, No. 1310,
Appellant's PDR from Harris County; Affirmed, 1130102;
Offense: Sentence: COA: Affirmed (17/11407-Houston
[lst] 2000); Opinion: Keller,joined by Meyers,Keasler,Hervey
& Cochran; Dissent: Price, joined by Johnson & Holcomb;
Dissent: Wonlack, joined by Johnson.

Appellant sexually assaulted the victim after partying with
her and her sister at the bar where he worked. After his
conviction, a PSI was p r e p a ~ e d which included a
recommendation from the victim that Appellant not receive
probation. The trial court considered thts po~tionof the PSI,
over Appellant's objection, and COA affirmed the conviction
and sentence. PDRwas granted to determine whether the trial
court erred in over~ulingthe objection.
HELD: Because a victim's ovinionreeardine a defendant's
p
p
e and plain
laneuaee ofany other ioforn~ationrelatine to the defendant
I
t
informntion,.
Language of the
relevant statute, TCCP 42.12, 5 9(a), entitled "Presentence
Investigations:' allows inclusion of any "information relating
to the defendant or the offense requested by the judge." This
would incliidei~~fortnation
about the victinl's belief concerning
the defendant's eligibilityfor parole. TCCP 37.07, B 3(d) allows
the trial court to consider the leport at the sentencing phase
of trial. Appellant's attack against considering the victim's
opinion concerning the defendant'seligibility for probationis
4-fold: it (1) violates the 8" Amendment; (2) conflicts with
Sottiewhite, 78611271 (CCA 1989), mrt. &lied, 498 U.S. 881
(1990); (3) 1s contrary to former PJ Onion's advice in Ntinee,
56511536 (CCA 1978), and; (4) conflicts with other statutes,
notably TCCP 42.03 &56.03. Aftera brief analysis, CCA rejects
all Appellant's arguments.No 8"Amendment occul~edbecause
Booth v. Morylnad, 482 US. 496 (1987) (precluding family
members'opinions and characterizationsof the crime in capital
cases) is distinguishable because this was not a death penalty
case, the statements here were made by the victim not othe~

Appellant entered into aplea agreement and was placed on
deferred. He filed a n~otionfor new trial asserting his plea was
involuntary, but trial court denied the motion, holding it had
no authority to entertain a motion for new trial from defe~red
absent an adjudication. COA affirmed, holding that Appellant
had to first move for adjudication in 30 days before challenging
the plea on a new trial motion. PDR was granted to decide
whether COA was cot rect.
HELD: p
p
ruleonainotionfor new trial within 75 davs after imposition
or suwension of sentence, the rule indicates that such motion
j
p
, Rule 21
(as well as its predecessor, former TCCP 40.01) p~ovidesfor a
new trial only after a verdict or finding of guilt. In a deferred,
the court does not find the defendant guilty. Rather, the court
makesa finding that the evidencesubstant;ates thedefendant's
gnilt, adjudication is then deferred, and no finding of guilt is
made. If the defendant wants to appeal the voluntariness of
his plea after being assesseda deferred probation, he mustmove
to adjudicate within 30 days to allow the court to rule on the
motion. Otherwise, he can only complain on a writ under
TCCP 11.08 or 11.09. The trial court's rulingwas co~rect.Thus,
judgment is affiuned.
Price Dissent! There is little difference between the trial
court's finding defendant guilty and the same court finding
the evidence substantiatesguilt, wh~chis the finding indeferred.
The majority fails to explain why they treat deferred
adjudication defendants different from those ~eceiving
"regular"p1obation. The legislature gave trial courts authority
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to defer adjudication but the majority denies trial courts the
authority to grant a new trial if mistakes were made in the
proceedings.
Womack Dissent: Nothing in the law permits, forbids, or
provides deadlines for new trials in criminal cases in which there
isnosentence. UntilCCAcanamendRule21tospeakspecifically
to cases in which there isno sentence, for purposes of calculating
the time deadlines in such a case the term impose or suspend
sentence should indude inlposing community supervision
COUNSEL NOT INEPPECTIVE POR ALLOWING
APPELLANT TO BE TRIED I N SHIRT HE WORE WHEN
ARRESTED: WILLIAM MITCHELL v. State, No. 1486-00,
State's PDR from Bexar County; Reversed, 1130102; Offense:
Robbery; Sentence: COA: Reversed (23111582 -SanAntonio
2000); Opinion: Wonlack, joined by Keller, Price, Johnson,
Keasler, Holcomb & Cochran; Meyers dissents wlnote; Hervey
did not participate.
COApanelin 1998reversedbecauseofineffectiveassistance
because his attorney permitted him to wear during voir dire,
the sameshirt in which he was arrested. 97411161 (San Antonio
1998). On State's PDR, CCA reversed and remanded to COA
to determine whether Appellant had demonstrated prejudice.
98911747 (CCA 1999). On remand, an en bmrc COA held
Appellant was prejudiced by the error, and reversed for a new
trial. 23111582 (San Antonio, 2000). State's PDR was again
granted to second-guess this determination.
HELD: Because fact that jury saw Appellant in the shirt
duringvoir dire does not show a reasonable probabilie that
theresult of theproceedin~wouldhavebeen different but for
counsel's performance, Avpellant has failed to affirmatively
show that he was vre.iudiced by counsel's performance. CCA
first rejects State's argument that the recold failed to show that
counsel's action was not a tactical decision because State
conceded in its PDR of the first COA decision that counsel's
performancewas deficient. Only prejudice prong of Stricklaui
is beEore CCA. Though Appellant was undoubtedly harmed
by proof that he bad worn a shirt l i e the robber wore, and by
the jury's seeing himin the shirt, there was other proof (witness
testimony) that he was wearing the shirt a day after the robbery
by his own choice when arrested. Appellant did not object to
the evidence, which would have come in whether or not he
wore the shirt to court. Appellant wore the shirt because
otherwisehe hadonly jailclothes to wear. Evenif he hadcome
in jailclothes, or other clotbing,State could have required him
to wear the shirt before the jury. Appellant could not have
avoided the harmful effect of wearing the shirt, thus, no
prejudice. CO& judgment is reversed and case is remanded
for consideration of Appellant's remaining points of ermr.

Hervey, Holcomb, & Cochran; Concurring Opinion: Keasler;
Dissenting Opinion: lobuson.
Appellant was originally placed on 10 yrs probation, but
was revoked after the trial court found he had violated theVzero
tolerance" policy of the trial court (meaning be would be
revoked if any condition was violated) by failing to report one
month a n d failing to present written verification of
employment for another month. On appeal he asserted the
zero tolerance policy deprived him of due process, and COA
reversed. State's PDRwas granted to determine whether COA
erredwhenit heldAppellant did notwaive themzerotolerance"
complaint even though he raised it for the first time on appeal.
HELD: By failing to object to the trial court's "zero
tolerance" policy when probation was assessed or revoked,
Apvellant did not preserve the issue for appeal. COA had
reasoned no waiver had occurred because zero tolerance was
not a listed condition in the judge's order, thus, there was
nothing to object to at the hearing. Also, because the writteo
probation conditions said a violation "may result" in
revocation,Appellantwasentitled to relyon that representation
instead of the judge'spolicy. This was error because the record
reflects that,inasmuchas the trial court repeatedly admonished
Appellant that he would not tolerate any violation, there was
plenty to object to at thesentencing hearing. Moleover,a trial
court's stated order does not have to be written to be binding
or have meaning. Appellant's testimony at the hearing reflects
that he understood the judge's policy and was not confused by
the admonishment in light of the written conditions, and
understood the zero tolerance policy to be overriding and
controlling. Because he made no objection, any complaints
regarding said policy were not preserved. COA's judgment is
reversed and case is remanded for consideration of Appellant's
remaining points of error.

THEFT FOLLOWING ASSAULT IS SUPPICIENT NEXUS
FOR ROBBERY: HERBERT HUBERT COOPER v. State, No.
2055-00, State's PDR from Jefferson County; Reversed, 11301
02; Offense: Robbery; Sentence: COA: Reversed (29111901Beaumont 2000); Opinion: Keller, Womack, Keaskr, Hervey,
& Holcomb; Concurring opinion: Keasler, joined by Hervey;
Dissent: Meyers, joined by Price, Johnson & Cochran.
Appellant, a recent parolee, assaulted his unde and drove
off in his trnck. He was arrested shortly thereafter for public
intoxication while trying to fix the truck. COA held the
evidence insufficient to prove robbery because it failed to
establish a nexus between theassault and the theft. COA relied
on Nelso1~,848//126(CCA 1992), in which CCAindicated that,
for capital murder, it was possible to have murder followed by
theft without having murder in the course of robbery. From
this, COAconcluded that the immediacy of the theft following
FAILING TO OBJECT TO "ZERO TOLERANCE'' the assault is a factor to be considered, but absent other
PROBATION WAIVED ERROR FOR APPEAL: DANNY evidence from which to infer at what time Appellant developed
EDWARDHCTLLv.State, No. 1812-00,State'sPDRfromHarris the requisite intent to take the truck, COA could not say that a
County, Reversed, 1t30102;Offense: Injury to achild; Sentence: rational trier of fact could have found the element of robbery
10 yrs $10,000 fine; COA: Reversed (29111602 - Houston heyondareasonabledoubt. State'sPDRwas granted to second[ lstl2000); Opinion: Meyers, joined by Kellet Price, Womack, guess this determination.
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his children, or other children, and from this a further inference
could be made that Appellant did not abuse the complainant
in this case.Althoug11Brumleywas not a true characterwitness
f
under TRAP 405, she did testify as an expert. Under TRAP
negated by evidence of an alternative motive that the jury 705, State was entitled to question her as to circumstances of
could rationallv disregard. In prior cases, CCA has held that her investigation, people interviewed, and materials relied
the nexus is sufficientlyproven if the State proves that the theft upon. State was also entitled to question her on information
occurred immed~atelyafter the assault. McGee, 77411229 (CCA of which she was aware but upon which she did not rely. In
1989); ILnnw, 74911804 (CCA 1986). In Nelson, although the answer to the State's query, Brumley said she had relied on
defendant offered evidence of a different motive for murder, Appellant's statement that he loved his children and would
CCA held a rational jury could reject that evidence. Besides, never hurt them. When the State asked if she knew about
Nelson was a plurality, thus is of limited plecedential value. information that Appellant had molested his niece, Brumley
COA read too much into Nelsori when it inteipreted that said that wasWhearsay"andthat she had not investigated. She
opinion to mean that the immediacy of a theft following an stated she possibly would have changed her opinion as to
assault was a factor to be considered,butwouldbe insufficient Appellant's risk assessment if she couldverify the allegations.
in the absence of other evidence supporting the nexus. Here, This was permissible cross into thebasis of the expert's opinion,
Appellant testified that when he attacked his uncle, he was thus the trial court did not err in allowing it. It was also
hearing voices and thought his uncle was hitting a child. He permissible to correct the false impression that Biumley's
said he then just jumped into the truck and drove away. The testimony left with the jury concerning Appellant's risk of
jury could have rationally disbelieved his testimony, thus abuse. By raising the defensive theory that Appellant posed
evidence was sufficient to support an inference that the assault no risk of abuse, Appellant opened the door for the State to
was committed in thecoorse of commission of the theft. Case cross-examine her regarding an extraneous offense if that
would tend to correct the false impression left by the witness'
is reversed and trial court's judgment is affi~med.
direct examination testimony. (Howe\,er, the State would not
Dissent: The cases themajority relies on do not support its have been permitted to call another witness to correct the false
ruling. Under the "general rule" expounded by the majority, impression.) Furthermore, the niece's testimony was
the State's job of provingrobbery cases has just gotten a whole admissible to rebut the defensive theories: lack of opportunity
lot easier.
or inlpossibility (offenseoccurred at a lake outing with family
membe~snearby, just as in the present case); his frame-up
EXTRANEOUS OFFENSE HELD ADMISSIBLE: DENNIS D. theory by showing Appellant's prior misconduct was not
WHEELER v. State, No. 815-99, State's PDR from Hardin related to revenge or money. Trial court could reasonably
County; Reversed, 1130102;Offense: Agg Sexual Asslt (child); conclude the State needed this extraneous offense to rebut
Sentence: Life; COA: Reversed (98811363 -Beaumont 1999); Appellant's witnesses, who testified the offense could not have
Opinion: Cochran, joined by Meyers, Keasler, Hervey, & occurred. Court of Appeals' judgment is reversed, and case is
Holcomb: Concurring opinion: Keller; Dissent: Womack, remanded to thatcourt for disposition ofAppellant's remaining
points of error.
joined by Price &Johnson.
Dissent: Evidence that Appellant fondled his niece under
Appellant w a s convicted of sexuallynss;tulting the 9-yr-old the water of a lake where no one could see the touching has
friend of his daughter on two separate occasions. On appeal, little to do with whether it was possible to fondle a child in a
he complained of an extraneous offense elicited by the State bedroom where other people were present who could see the
on cross-examination of a CPS case worker, Ms. Brumley. He touching. Also, evidence that one person who did not ~eport
asserts his direct examination of Brnmley did not open the did not seek financial gain by reporting, in no was disproves
door to the State's cross concerning her knowledge of prior that the person who did report had motivations of financial
allegations that Appellant hadsexuallyassaulted his niece. Also, gain. Moreover, this is improper propensity evidence, which
he complained the niece's testimony a t rebuttal was will now beallowed whenever the State has only the victim as
inadmissible. COAagreedwithAppellant,andfound the error a witness, and the defense has more than one witness to be
rebutted.
harmful under TRAP 44.2(b).
HELD.
The general rule is that a theft occurring immediately after
an assault will support an inference that the assault was

HELD: Trial court's decision to admit the extraneous
offense fell within the zone of reasonable disagreement and
thuswas not anabuseof discretion. Brumley testified on direct
examination by defense counsel, that she had found no risk
that Appellant would molest his own children. However,
because Appellant was not on trial for molesting his children,
this testimony rvss irrelevant to any issue in the case, except to
bolster Appellant's character: as Brumley had no evidence that
he abused his children, it can he inferred that he did not abuse

DEATH PENALTY OPINIONS:
MICHAEL WAYNE HALL v. State, No. 73787, from Tarrant
County;Aftirmed, 1/16/02; Opimon: Keasler,joined by Keller,
Meyers, Womack, He~vey& Cochran; Price, Johnson &
Holcomb concur in result.
Facts: 18-yeoldAppellant decided to kill someone because
he had a "sucky-ass life." He and his friend Robert coflected
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pondered the identity of their victim. The unlucky person
chosen was slowwitted Amy, a former co-worker with the
mental capacity of a 3* or 46 grader. The two waited for Amy
to ride by on her bike, then persuaded her to get in the car.
They stopped in a rural alea, where they took turns shooting
Amy with the crossbow, a pellet gun, and a .22 rifle, taunting
and tormenting her until Robert finally shot her in the head,
killing her instantly. They returned to the scene a few days
later where Robert shot her a few more times, and Appellant
took her keys and money. The pair fled after authorities
suspected them, but were apprehended at the Mexican border.
Afta being arrested,Appellant told themedia he was not sorry
for killing Amy, and told the cops that he and Robert wanted
to become serial killels, and kill4 or 5 people a week. He also
said they wanted to become while supremacists and kill
African-Americans.
Admission ofvideotaped statement: Appellant aud Robert
were interviewed by reporters on tape at the jail. Appellant
boasted that he was the one who got Amy to trust him and
said he had no remorse for the murder. During a pret~ial
hearing, Appellant argued thevideotape was made in violation
of his 5Ih and 6Ih Amendments, aud should have been
suppressed. However, the trial court disagreed, and the tape
was played for the jury.
HELD: Appellant's rights were not violated because there
was no evidencethat the authorities prompted the interview.
The reporters sent written requests to Appellant and Robert,
and were told by the cops that they could sign them or not.
The two signed the request and they were interviewed
separately. Both reporters testified that no authority suggested
that they conduct the intelview or suggest questions to ask,
and both said they did not give cops copies of the iesulting
interviews. CCA concludes the reporters were not agents of
the state, and thus, Appellant's rights were not violated wheu
the tapes were presented at trial.
Execution of mentally retarded violates 8Ib & 14"
Amendments: Appellant's expert testified at punishment that
Appellant was mildly mentally leta~dedand had the intellect
of an 8 to 10-yr-old. Because Texas does not allow execution
of 8-10 yr old children, and in fact does not even prosecute
children that age, the law should not allow the execution of a
person with the mental age of a child.
HELD: Appellant's due process riehts have not been
violated. nor has he been subiected to cue1 and unusual
punishment. CCAnotes that Supremes have granted two cert
petitions on the issue of execution of the mentally ~etarded,
that one was dismissed as improvidently granted (McCarver
v. NCarolina, No. 00-8727),and one is still pending (Atkinsv.
Virginia, No. 00-8452). Supremes in Penry concluded that it
could not determine that all mentally retarded people, by
definition, could nevel act with the level of culpability
associated with the death penalty. Here, jurors not only had
Appellant's expert's testimony, they also had the State's expert,
who said he could not determine whether Appellant was
letarded, and in his opinion, funct~onedmole in theadolescent
or young adult stage. Also, witnesses testified that Appellant
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did not appear mentally retarded, and the jury was able to
observe his behavior in the videotape. Appellant's rights were
not violated.
Other rejected issues: Insufficiency of evidence at
punishment; unconstitutionality of capital punishment statute.
DERRICK LAMONE JOHNSON v. State, No. 73,765, from
Dallas County, Afiiimed, 1130102; Opinion: Killer, joined by
Meyers, Womack, Keasles, Hervey, Holcomb & Cochran;
Johnson concuned; Price didnot participate.
Facts: Appellant and hu; cohort sexuallyassaulted and killed
the25-yr-oldvictim and stole her car, a redTaurus. A witness
testified that Appellant, the driver of a red Taurus, robbed her
at gunpoint at a gas station. Another witness testified that a
"reddish" car chased her and struck her car. The red car
eventually was pursued by police, crashed, aud the occupants
fled. The witness identified the victim's Taurus as the car that
had chased her. Appellant later confessed,and toldpolicewhere
to fiud thevictim. Appellant'sDNAmatched semen found on
her sweat pants. He does not challenge sufficiency of the
evidence at either phase of trial.
Batson Error: Appellant complains State's reasons for
peremptory strike of prospectivejurorvines were insufficient.
These were: failure to disclose on questionuaireher prior arrest
for DWLS, answers to questions indicating lesentment toward
cops; bias against the minimum range of punishment for lesser
included of murder, and; bias against the mitigation special
issue.
HELD: Apvellant failed to meet his burden of showing
intentional discrimination. Appellant offered no evidence to
rebut the State's race-neutral reasons. Moreover, the record
supports the State's reasons for the strike.
Extraneous offenses:Appellant asserts the trial c o u ~erred
t
when it allowed the two extraneous offenses, above. He says
they were irrelevant and overly prejudicial.
HELD: The extraneous offenses were relevant and
admissible. thus no error. Evidence was relevant to show
identity- offemes comn~ittedwithinaveryshort time period,
against lone women, using the victim's car, Appellant was
identified by the witnesses -when identitywas the only issue
int he case. Also admissible to establish the robbery element
of capital murder, and to establish a conspiracy hetween
Appellant and his accomplice. The extraneous offenses were
highly probative as eyewitness testimony inferentially linking
Appellant to the crime, despite fact that State also had stroug
evidence of his guilt: DNA, fingerprints, written aod oral
confessions that led to body.
Search andSeizure:Arn~edwithanamst warrant, four cops
wventto Appellant's apartment (Appellant said there were four
or five copswith guns drawn), arrested and cuffed Appellant,
and did aC'protectivesweep" of his home. Nothing was found
so cops got cousent to search. Cop testified that although no
consent form was signedand nowarniugs given, he did nothing
to make Appellmt consent. Cop did admit that he did not tell
Appellant that he could refuse the search, or give any Mirarida
warnings. Search revealed a fake gun made from pipe, notes,

gangster rap lyrics, and a cell phone linked to another robbery.
Appellant contends the search was illegal, and its fruits should
have been suppressed.
HELD: Consent to search was voluntary. thus n o
suppression was necessary. Case is similar to Reasor, 12///813
(CCA 2000), in which cops conducted an illegal protective
weep, made ar~estwithguns drawn, handcuffedthe defendant,
and got consent to search. Here, protective sweep was legal
because victim or accomplice conld potentially have been
found inside, cops had arrest warrant, and did not (according
to cop) arrest him with guns drawn. Under totality of
circumstances, consent was voluntary, thus no error.
Other rejected issues: Coercedconfession,erroneous parole
law instruction, nlorevoir dire issues, death penalty statute is
nuconstitutional; cumulative error.

DEATH PENACTY HABEAS CORPUS:
CAPITAL MURDER DEFENDANTS ENTITLED TO
"COMPETENT"BUT NOT *EFEECTIVE'ASSISTANCE OF
HABEAS COUNSEL: EX PARTE ANTHONY CHARLES
GRAVH, No. 73,927, from Brazoria County; Dismissed As
Abuse of Writ, 1/2/02; Opinion: Cochnn, joined by Keller,
Meyers, Womack, Keaslel; & He~vey;Dissent: Price, joined by
Holcomb; Dissent"Johnson; Dissent: Holcomb, joined by Price
&Johnson.
After Applicant's first writ had been filed and set on two
issues, counsel filed an untimely "supplemental writ" which
was t~eatedas a subsequent writ and dism~ssedas an abuse. In
this, Applicant's third writ, he contends that his prior habeas
counsel was ineffective for failing to raise four claims in his
original writ. CCA filed and set the writ to determinewhether
an allegation that counsel was not "competent" under TCCP
11.071,$2(a) (requiring appointment of competent counsel)
(1) gives rise to a cognizable claim, and (2) fulfills the
requirementsunder 11.071 $ 5 (abuseexceptions)to haveCCA
consider merits of a subsequent writ.
HELD: Art. 11.071. 6 2 prants a statutory ripht to
appointment of competent counsel.but does not give a habeas
qplicant a coustitutiona1 or statutory right to effective
assistance of that counsel in the particular case that can form
the basis of a subsequent writ under 11.071 6 5. CCA first
notes that neither state nor federal courts have held that a
criminal defendant is entitled to effectiveassistauceof counsel
on a writ because habeas applicants are not even entitled to
counsel on a writ. The 1995 Habeas Corpus Reform Act did
not create a constitutional right to effective assistance of
counsel in death penalty cases. The Act created a statutory
light to"competent"counse1, but not "effective assistance" of
counsel. The statute's reference to competent counsel concerns
habeas counsel's qualifications, experience, and abilities at the
time of his appointment. These provisions concern the initial
appointment of counsel and continuity of representation
rather than the final product of representation. Applicant's
claim of ineffective habeas counsel is not cognizable, and
therefore,hiswrit is dismissed under 11.071 5 5 (abuse of writ).

PriceDissent: "Competent counsel" ought to require more
than a human being with a law license and a pulse. Today the
majority requires nothing more than that to ensure societfs
interest in fundamentalfairness. Article 11.071 and theunited
States Constitutionrequire thatwe not dismiss theapplication
in this case.
Johnson Dissent: Discusses other states' cases which allow
ineffective assistance of habeas counsel to be raised on a writ.
Also discusses legislative intent behind the statute. Concludes
that: "Section 2(a) of art. 11.071 mandates not only the
appointment of counsel, it specifically mandates the
appointment of competeilt counsel."
Holcomb Dissent: This case is not about cognizability.
Rather, it is ahoutwhether Article 11.071 should beinterpreted
to afford a death row inmate one full and fa+ropportunity to
present whatever dauns he may have with tt~e#ecfiiteflssistnrzce
of counsel. The only sensible interpretation of "competent
counsel" is the traditional one: counsel reasonably likely to
render, and rendering, effective assistance. Certainly, a death
row inmate's one opportunity to present his habeas claims is
not"full and fail" if his counsel renders ineffective assistance.
ORDER ON DEATH PENALTY WRIT - APPLICANT'S
FIRST WRIT WAS NOT A WRIT BECAUSE IT DID NOT
CHALLENGE THE JUDGMENT SENTENCING HIM TO
DEATH: EXPARTE RICKYEUGENE KERR No. 35.065-04,
from Bexar County; Relief Granted, 1/2/02; Opinion: Cochnn,
joined by Meyers, Price, Womack & Hulcomb; Concurring
Opinion: Iohnsun; Dissent: Kellel; joined by Keasler; Hervey
did not participate.
Applicant was convicted and sentenced to death in 1995.
Habeas counsel appointed hy CCA in 1997 filed a document
styled as an 11.071writ, but was not in facta true application
for writ of habeas corpus under the statute because it did not
attack the mnvictiou or death sentence. No constitutional,
jurisdictional or other cognizable claims were raised; rather,
the writ attacked only constitutionalityof the statutory scheme
as embodied in a1t. 11.071. CCA denied relief because none
was actuallysought, and an execution date was set. Represented
by new habeas counsel, Applicant filed a motion requesting,
among other things, a stay of execution and appointment of
competent habeas counsel. CCA dismissed the motion two
days before the execution, but (fortunately for Applicant) on
that same day a federal district court issued a stay and
appointed current habeas counsel. The federal court then
dismissed Applicant's federal writ so that he could exhaust state
remedies. Applicant then tiled this third writ application to
determine whether it should be considered a subsequent writ
barredby art. 11.071 5 5.
HELD: The timely filed document submitted by original
habeas cou~~sel
was not "a writ of habeas corpusin which the
applicant seeks relief from a.indgment ilnposing a penalty of
CCA explains that the first"writ"was really not a writ
because it did not seek any relief from the conviction or
sentence, thus does not c o n ~ p o r twith the statutoly
requirements. What the first attorney filedwasakin to amotion
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for extension of time because he believed he wasn't required
to file a substantivewrituntilha certpetition to the Supremes
was denied or accepted. CCA characterizesthis as an"innocent
mistake:' deems counsel "competent," and declines "to place
"blame 0118nyone"for the plesent mess. The application fded
by present habeas counsel on August 6,2000, is his initial writ
for purposes of art. 11.071,and he is entitled to have its merits
heard. CCA considers the writ timely filed as of today's date
(1/2/2001),issues the writ by operation oflaw pursuant to art.
11.071 9 6(a), and returns the initial application and assorted
matelials to the trial court for further proceedings.
Johnson Concurrence: Holding a law license does not
guarantee that an attorney is competent to provide
representation in the relevant areas of law. Effective counsel is
required on death penalty habeas as indicated by legislative
history cited by the majority when it quoted Rep. Gallegas:
"[Wle are going to give you one very well-represented run at a
habeas corpus proceeding." That can't be said of the plesent
case. This case, combined with Graves (supra), allows relief on
a claim of ineffective habeas counsel only when counse1"isso
ineffective that the writ application filed cannot even be
considered a true w i t application. Surely we can do better
than that."
Keller Dissent: Because the first application was styled as a
writ, and counsel was appointed by CCA, it was a writ. This
one should be dismissed as an abase.

1784-01 GRAY, DEMARKUS JOSEPH 01/09/02 A Gregg
Aggravated Robbery: 051//1856
1. Is it necessary to challenge the sufficiencyof the evidence to
challenge a deadly weapon finding in the judgment.
1936-,OlALZAKKA,LOUBABA01/09/02AWhington POCS: NP
1. Was the Appellant's written waiver of appeal involuntary,
where the trial court specifically granted the Appellant
permission to appeal and all of the pal ties involved agreed that
the Appellant could appeal?

2091-01 MOSES, SHANNON EUGENE 01/09/02 S Harris
Blibery: NP
1. The Court of Appeals erred in holding that an extraneous
offense was not admissible to rebut a defensive theory that
police officers fabricated the existence of the offense in order
to retaliate against the Appellant for his role in a controversy
involving other police officers.

1887-01 BISHOP, MARTHA LYNN 01/16/02 A Harris POCS
w/Intent to Delivel: NP
1.Whether the Court ofAppeals erredin holding thatAppellant
failed to present evidence that her detention was conducted
without a search warrant.

PDRS Granted in January2002
0875-01 WELCH, PHOEBE 01/09/02 A Castro POCS: NP
1. \%ether the Court of Appeals erred in holding tbat a third
person's consent to search a vehicle is valid where the owner
has refused to consent to the search.

1437-01 HAILEY, BOBBY 01/09/02 S Navarro Felony DWI:
050///636
1. Is it proper for an appellate court to reverse a trial court's
judgment on a novel theory of law never presented to the trial
court or raised on appeal, where that new theory does not
implicate constitutional rights or fundamental fairness, and
where the appellate court never gave the parties notice or the
opportunity to be heard on that theory.
2. Did the Court of appealsaffordproper deference to the trial
coult's factual findings.

3. Does a hospital employee commit the crime of assault
pursuant to Penal Code sec. 22.01 by drawing blood fiom a
patient for medical purposes?
4. Does ART. 38.23, C.C.P. require ssupp~essionof evidence
obtained by a hospital employee, who, without a request by
law enforcenlent, drew a sample of the defendant's blood for
medical purposes?
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0236-01 GRAY,TERRY 01/30/02AHarrisAggravated Robbery:
NP
1. This petition should be g~anteddue to a conflict between
the justices, because the majority opinion that trial counsel
was not ineffective in having his client plead guilty to
aggravated robbery with a deadly weapon where the record
shows tbat trial counsel failed to confer with his dient and did
not discover his client's wrsion that the object was a "toy cap
pistol" until the middle of the sentenciog hearing, and the 13
page exhaustive, compelliu~gdissenting opinion of Justice Baird
clearly established that defense counsel was ineffective.
2. This petit~onshould be granted because the majority opinion
of the 14th court of appeals heiein on withdrawal of a guilty
plea conflicts with this Court's holding in a factually identical
case of Payne v. State, 790 S.\V.Zd 649 (Tex.Crim.App. 1990).
1699-01 STURGEON, RICHARD GLEN 01130102 A Harris
Aggravated Robbery: NP
1. What must defense counsel do to preserve elror when the
trial court denies his request for a writ of attachment for a
subpoenaed witness under Art. 42.12,V.A.C.C.P.; may heckhow
what the witness would have testified to" by asserting the
auticipated testin~onyin open court as one court of appeals
says he may, or must he offer sworn testimony in support of
that assertion, as the court below held in Appellant's case?

1743-01 HIGHFILL, MICHAEL 01/30/02 A Travis Capital
Murder: NP

MEDICAtDIAGNOSISEXCEPTION-NUNCPROTUNC:

1. The Court of Appeals erred when it upheld Appellant's
conviction for capital murder under a parties conspiracytheory
because Appellant's co-defendant was acquitted of capital
murder.

The medical diagnosis exception to the hearsay rule is not
limited to the patient's disclosures; a dedarant may be someone
who has an actual interest in a correct diagnosis.
A nunc pro tunc order can be entered any time until the
defendant appeals.SeeTRAP. Proc. 23.1.This has traditionally
meant when the record was filed, not when notice of appeal
was given. It is common authoritythat a nunc pro tunc cannot
lie orbe used to correct a judicial error or mistake or omission.
Here, Appellant was given 75 years for a 2nd degree felony.
This error is not one that can be corrected by a nuncpro tunc.
Nevertheless, COA now vests trial courts with the plenary
authority to make these sorts of "corrections." This is an
inherent power normally found only in the civil courts.

COURT OF APPEALS
SEX OFFENDER ADMONISHMENTS: ANDERSON K
STATE, No. 2-00-290-CR, 11/29/01.
COA summarizes state of case law on admonishments to
those defendants pleading guilty on the issue of sex offender
registration. COA concludes that, absent a showing on the
record that the defendant did not know or was not aware of
registration requirement, harm cannot be shown to justify
reversal. How one proves such a negative remains to be seen.
DOUBLEJEOPARm EXpARTE W m L E R , No. 2-01-133CR, 11/29/01

WARE K STATE, No. 2-00-0428-CR, 112/6/01.

S C O ~ E O F A ~ ~ E A L : B E R R ~ V ; S T 03.01.00392.~~,
ATE,N~.
11/29/01,
~
p ~
normally
~
h limits the scope of an
-h ~ m~ 25,2(b)(3)
appeal following a plea baigain, a motion to dismiss a count
aspart of a plea does not trigger t11elimitation.Theonly trigger
is where the punishment assessed does not exceed that agreed
to. A cap on the punishment to he assessed will trigger the
limitation,

It is nowwell established that a double jeopardy bar may
arise if the state either deliberately or recklesslv. -provokes a
mistlial. Here, COAsustains double jeopardy claim despite the STANDING FOR SEARCH OF RENTAL CAR:
prosecutor's explanation for his conduct. First, COA rejects FREEMAN V; STATE, No. 06-01-00004-CR, 11/30/01.
explanationas it was only the legal justification for theAssistant
DA'sconduct and not an explanation for what hewas thinking
A defendant has no standing to challenge the search of a
at the time of the conduct. The explanation did not go to this relltal car if file car is rented by sollleolle else and the rental
state of mind. Secondly, the purported explanation was legally contract specifies only the signees as drivers.
incorrect and not supported by the ~ecord.
EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES: M S H I m
00013-CR, 11/28/01.

STATE, N ~06.00.

PROBABLE CAUSE FOR TRAFFIC STOP: BASS K STATE,
No. 06-00-00225-Cr, 11/30/01.

State may establish probable cause for a traffic stop based
COA holds that the defendant opened the door to
extraneous offenses by a defense that he never had the on the driver moving out of hislane of traftic without a signal,
opportunityto commit the offense.COAconstruesthis defense only if the evidence shows that the change was not safe.
as a fake impression of the defendant's background which the
APPELLANT WIEXTRA $200 HELD NON-INDIGENT:
state was entitled to ~ebut.Strong dissent.
HORNSBY K STATE, No. 01-00-00809-CR, 12/13/01.
IMMUNITY &ACCOMPLICES: JESTER K STATE, No. 06COA upholds trial court's negative finding on issue of
00-00153-CR, 11128101.
indi~encv
, and concludes that defendant is not entitled to a
That a witness has been p n t e d immunity for his testimony free statement of facts,largely on evidence that defendant had
does not,by itself,make that witnessan accompliceasamatter an extra $200 per month with which to pay for a statement of
facts and no evidence in the record that court reporter would
of law.
not accept monthly payments. COA rejects as irrelevant the
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE: HERALD r!STATE,No. 07-01- fact that the defendant was on bond, that she had hired her
trial counsel, that she had ~eceivedand spent a tax refund and
0238-CR 11/29/01.
that she had hired an appellate attorney.
COA holds that, for purposes of a motion to revoke, driving
outside the time hnits of an occupationallicenseis tantamount LANE CHANGE HELD NOT PROBABLE CAUSEFORSTOP:
BASS V; STATE, No. 06-00-00225-CR, 12/21/01.
to driving with a suspended license.
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COA again reiterates that evidence of a defendant merely substantial compliance exception. (***Editor's note: On 121
changing lanes of traffic without a showing that the change 19/01,CCAgranted2State'sPDR'son thissameissue: Johnson,
was unsafe is not adequate probable cause for a traffic stop No. 0956-01 &Washington, No. 0957-01).
based on swervingbetweenlanes. COA also rejects application
of community caretaking function because (I) issue wasn't NECESSITY NO DEFENSE TO SMOKING POT TO COPE
raised by the state in the trial court and (2) no evidence that WITH PTSD: STEFANOFF Y; STATE, No. 03-00-00747-CR,
the officer was there to check on defendant's welfare.
1/10/02.
CONFESSION SUPPRESSED FOR NON-COMPLIANCEW/
TCCP ART. 20.17: STATE I.! MARTINEZ, No. 08-01-00081CR, 12/17/01.
Police told the defendant, another police officer, that they
were taking his statement to present to the grand juw The
defendant was not under arrest. He was not told that his
statementwas under oath, that he had a right to counsel and a
right not to say anything. In short, none of the grand jury
admonishments were given as required by TCCP Art. 20.17,
though they were written across the top of thestatement. COA
holds that this questioning was tantamount to a grand jury
appearance and that the state failed to substantially comply
with Art. 20.17. Confession suppressed.
DEFENDANT HAD DUE PROCESS RIGHT TO
ADMISSION OF STATEMENT: ALONZO Y;STATE, No. 1000-224-CR 12/19/01.
COArejects application of declarationagainst penal interest
exception to hearsay rule but holds that due process mandates
admissibility of statement. Due Process provides the defendant
with the right to present a defense and under certain
circumstances, statements ordinarily excludable as hearsay, are
admissible. Defendant must show (1) statement is reliable, (2)
statement is corroborated, (3) statement is Important to
defense, (4) state had opportunity to examine or question
declarant at some point and (5) state fails to show statement is
unreliable.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW PLEA OF NTRUE" IN
REVOCATION PROCEEDING: GUTIERREZ Y; STATE, No.
03-00-277-CR, 12/13/01,
COA rules that a defendant, facing a motion to revoke his
probation, has the right to withdraw his plea of true, if the
trial court refuses to accept a plea bargain on the revocation
motion.
COA REJECTS SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE FOR TRAP
25.2 NOTICE OF APPEAL: MARBUT I.!STATE, No. 10-01090- R, 12/28/01,
This is virtually the only court of appeals to reject the
substantial compliance exception to TRAP 25.2. Here, the
defendant filed a general notice of appeal and later, trialcourt
gave permission to appeal, permission which appears in the
appellate record. Defendant never amended notlce of appeal.
COA concludes that there is not authority to permit a
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Necessity not raised as a defense in a possession of
marijuana case where psychologist testified that marijuana
assisted the defendant in coping with post traumatic stress
disorder.
DISCLOSURE OF BRADY MATERIAL MID- OR PRETRIAL NELLOMS Y; STATE, No. 2-00-252-CR, 11/29/01.
Soleinquiry,if Brady materialis disclosed at or during trial,
is whether evidence is material, ie. whether earlier disclosure
would have affected trial's outcome.
MULTIPLE LANE CHANGES: COOK K STATE, No. 14.0001210-CR 1/10/02.
COAdisagreeswithmost other courts of appeals and holds
that state need not show that changing lanes was unsafe.
Multiple lane changes in and of themselves are unsafe,
according to COA. &,
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Certified Criminal Law Specialist? QYes
Signature

No

/

-

Date

Amount Enclosed $
0 Am Ex 0 Visa 0 Mastercard

Expiration Date

h&nber,ydu

will be incWdiolbe annual membership
Mce to locsto defense l w e r s throughoultho state.
Name on Card

I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense lawyers
as my annual lllembembip dues for the
Assodation ahd enclose $
,
Of
the
dues
amount,
$36 ($19 lfa Shrdent Member) is fot
Year
an annual subscription to the Voicefo~
theDeMe and, $39 of regular dues
Is for TCDJA lobbyiag.

NOIYLMUTINO EWDORSEMENT
As a current member of TCDLA, 1 believe this aoolicant to be a person of professional cmpetsncy,integii, and good mor~l;haraeter. he applioant is
licensed to nractice law in Texas and is enoaued
- - in the defense of criminal
cases, unles a student m a n affiliate applicant
Signature of Member
Membet's Name

